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Ken Grehm, Director
County of Placer, Department of Public Works
3091 County Center Drive, Suite 220
Auburn, CA 95603
Re:

Vacation of Public Road Easements over Mill Site Road and Cross Cut Court

Dear Mr. Otehm:
On February 24, 2014, the Retreat at Northstar Homeowner's Association (hereinafter
"Retreat Association") filed a Petition to Dissolve County Service Area 28, Zone of Benefit 187
(hereinafter "Petition") with the Placer County Board of Supervisors (hereinafter "Board"). (See
Exhibit l.) As part of this Petition, the Retreat Association requested that the Board adopt a
resolution to vacate the public road easements over 0.3 miles of Mill Site Road and 0.2 miles of
Cross Cut Court within the Retreat. 1 The Reireat Association's Petitio1;1 was executed by alliS
home/lot owners within the Retreat, and is supported by, among otherS, the Northstar Property
Ovmers Association, which represents .1,480 property owners within Northstar, Northstar
Mountain Properties, LLC, which represents I ,800 existing and future property owners within
Northstar, as well as the Northstar Coiiiiriunity SerVices District, which provides road
maintenance and snow removal services for the roads system within Northstar.

The Retreat Association's Petition is necessitated by the unauthorized use of Mill Site
Road by members of the private Martis Camp development. As set forth in detail below, every
level of planning and environmental document for the Martis Valley, Martis Camp, as well as the
Retreat determined that Mill Site Road would not provide a through connection for gene·~
Martis Camp traffic traveling to and . from Northstar. This determination was not reached
haphazardly or by mistake; in fact, Placer County ("County'') originally proposed a general
traffic connection betWeen Martis Camp and Northstar in the Martis Valley Community Plan
("MVCP"). However, following vociferous public opposition to the proposed general traffic
connection, the County decided to allow only emergency and l>ublic transit access. · Every
subsequent environmental document affirmed this decision. The mtended use of Mill Site Road
was so well-settled that neither the Environmental Impact Report ("EIR.'') for Martis Camp nor
the Retreat EIR. considered a general traffic coiinection ·in the Alternatives analysis required
1

Hereinafter, only the proposed vacation of the public road easement over Mill Site Road will be discussed, as the
Retreat Association is ~w~e of any opposition to its request with respect to Cross-Cut Court, which is a small culde-sac serving eight homes/lots within the Retreat.
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under the ·Califom.Ul Enviro~ental Quality Act ("CEQA"). All interested parties, including
DMBIHigblands Group, LLC (hereinafter "DMB/H") understood this limitation.2 For example,
in 2007, subsequent to recordation of the Retreat Final Map 2006, DMB/Irs own consultant
prepared an ,A.ddendum. to the Martis Camp EIR, which acknowledged tlu¢ all access frOm
Marti$ Camp to Northstar would remain via State RoUte (''SR'1 267. (See Exhibit 2, p. 11,
Traffic Evaluation pp. 1-4.) thereafter, the roadway designs and Improvement Plans for the
EVA portion of Schaffer Mill Road within Martis Camp, as well as the roadway and driveway
encroachment designs for Mill Site Road within the Retreat, once again reaffirmed the County's
decision in the MVCP.

m

In 2008, the County formally accepted all improvements within the Retreat subdivision,
including a gate installed in 2005 to restrict access from Martis Camp to Mill Site Road tQ
emergency vehicles and public transit. Thereafter, sometime in 2010, without .proViding notiCe
to the Retreat Association, DMB/H removed the Retreat's gate, and erected a new gate under its
control. Pursuant to County-approved Improvement Plans, DMB/H erected the followiDg sign
on the Retreat side of the new gate:

2

Moreover, Retreat home/lot owners made purchasing decisions in reliance thereon.
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The County subsequently accepted DMB/H's lmprovemcmt Plans as complete, Which explicitly
include the aforementioned "EMERGENCY VEIDCLE ACCESS ONLY" sign. (See Exhibit 3,
SheetA4.)
Sometime after receiving formal Improvement Plan acceptance from the County,
including the ''EMERGENCY VEIDCLE ACCESS ONLY'' sign, DMB/H proceeded, again
without notice, to flout its own Record set of Improvement Plans and every other p1anning and
environmental document by replacing the "EMERGENCY VEHICLE ACCESS ONLY" sign
with the following sign:

I
I

I

Pursuant to the Dlinutes from the First Quarte.r Meeting of the Board of DireCtors of the
Martis Camp Coimnunity AS&ociation (''MCCA''), as of January 16. 2014. Martis Camp had
issued 1.600 active transpOnders, each of which ·e>penltes the Martis Camp-conttOllec:l eleCtronic
gate t0 proVide unrestricted acces8 through the Retreat to Northstar. (See Exhibit 4.) The
Retreat Association is unaware of how many additional transponders· have been issued or cOpied
since the date of this meeting. Ho'Wever, as reported by DMB/H's representative, Ron Pm, at
the September 24, 2014 Business Meeting, Martis Camp is presClitly at only 30% build out, with
only 197 out of 662 homes completed. Regardless of the ultimate number of active transponders
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issued, the current conditions created by Martis Camp's issuance of at least 1,600 active
transponders are unacceptable to the Retreat, which the County approved as a ski-back
community on the basis that Mill Site Road would not provide a general traffic connection for
Martis Camp.
·
Despite countless representations and assurances for over a ·decade that Mill Site Road
would provide a connection for the sole use of emergency and public transit services, the Retreat
Ask>ciation is now foreed to seek vacation of the public road easement over Mill Site Road to
restore it to its intended use. The following letter sets forth the legal and factual basis for
vacation. Additionally, this letter responds to arguments raised by DMB/H and MCCA in
opposition to the Retreat's Petition, the majority of which are .simply irrelevant to the findings
required in a vacation proceeding.
Authority to Vacate a Public Road Easement
The Retreat Association submitted its Petition pursuant to the 1980 Puplic Streets,
Highways, and Service Vacation Law. (California Streets and Highways Code§ 8300 et seq?)
This law authorizes a county's board of supervisors to vacate public streets within its jurisdiction
using the procedures provided therein. (§ 8312.) Under Section 8309, a "vacation" is defined as
"the complete or partial abandonment or termination of the public right to use a street, highway,
or public service easement." General vacation proceedings require public notice and a hearing.
(§§ 8320-8323.) At the hearing, a county's board of supervisors may adopt a resolution vacating
the subject public road easement where it finds that it "is unnecessary for present or prospective
public use." (§ 8324.) Such a resolution may provide that the vacation occurs only after
conditions imposed by the county's board of supervisors have been satisfied. (ld.) · Upon
adoption of such a resolution, the road is ''thereafter free from the easement for use for
street.. .purposes."(§ 8351.)
Consistent with the provisions of Section 8300 et seq., the Placer County Board of
Supervisors has recently adopted resolutions vacating public road easements upon petition. For
·example, in 2010, the ·Board vacated public road easements over Mandarin Hill Road and
Mandarin Hill Court upon the following findings:
WHEREAS, it has been determined that the public road easements,
as shown as Mandarin Hill Road and Mandarin Hill Court on the
attached Exhibit "A", are no longer necessary for present or
prospective public use; and

3

Unless otherwise indicated, all statutory references are to the California Streets & Highways Code.
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WHEREAS, vacation of the public road easements is permissible
pursuant to Chapter 2 of Part 3 of the Streets and Highways Code,
Section 8312.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Supervisors of PlaCer' Cqunty that from and after the date this
Resolution is recorded, the public road easements, as shown on the
attached Exhibit "A'\ shall be vacated and abandoned, and shall
thereafter not constitute a public road easement...
(See Exhibit 5.)
Similarly here, should the Board adopt the requested resolution, the public road easement
over Mill Site Road will be extinguished, and title to the easement .will revert to the Retreat
owners as the owners of the underlying fee. Pursuant to Section 8324, the Board is expressly
permitted to impose oonditions on the resolution, which must be satisfied prior to vacation.4
Consistent with this authority, the Boa.i'd may vacate the public road easement, while
simultaneously reserving easements for emergency vehicle access, public transit access, and
public utility access. Such conditions would be supported by the Retreat Association because, as
discussed more fully below, they would restore Mill Site Road to its designed and intended use.
Mill Site Road is "Unnecessary" for Present and Prospedive Public Use

As described above, in order to vacate the public road easement, the Board must find that
Mill Site Road "is unnecessary for present or prospective public use." (§ 8324.) Upon such a
finding, "[c]ourts generally are powerless to interfere with municipal control except upon
convincing·evidence of fraud, arbitrary action or an abuse of discretion." (Superior Bedding Co.
v. Erenberg (1961) 193 Cal.App.2d 86, 91.)
In Citizens for Improved Sorrento Access, Inc. v. City of San Diego (2004) 118
Cal.App.4th 808, opponents argued a road could not be deemed "unnecessary'' in light of the
undisputed fact that an estimated 16,000 to 17,000 vehicles would use the road on a daily basis,
if open. Although Citizens for Improved Sorrento Access involved a requested road closure as

opposed to a requested vacation of a public road easement as requested here, the court examined
the meaning of"unnecessary'' as used in Section 8324.

4

Section 8324(b) provides, in relevant part, as follows: " ... The resolution of vacation may provide that the vacation
occurs only after conditions required by the legislative body have been satisfied and may instruct the clerk that the
resolution of vacation not be recorded until the conditions have been satisfied."

3cts- -
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According' to the court, "[u]nder its plain meaning, the word unnecessary connotes
something that is not essential or needed for the continuing existence or functioning of
something." (ld. at 815-816(internal citations omitted).) Pursuant to this definition, the court
declared that " ...the fact that a substantial portion of the public would like to have a road
reopened or would use the road, does not mean the [legislative body] is legally precluded from
finding the road is not necessary..." (Id. at 816 (emphasis in original).)

In rejecting the opponents' argument, the court observed that the opponents ignored the
word ''Unnecessary" and attempted to "improperly rewriteO the statute to say that a street may be
closed only if it will no longer be used." (Id. (internal citations omitted).) The court explained
that "[i]f a legislative finding that a road is unnecessary could be defeated by a showing that
people would use the road, a legislative determination to close a road would be nearly impossible
to uphold." (ld.) In order to avoid this "absrird consequence[]," the court concluded that a
"governing body may look at the entire system of roads, and reasonably make a judgment that a
single road is no longer essential or necessary when viewing the entire transportation network."
(ld.)

I ,

As set forth more fully below, Mill Site Road is, as the term is defined for purposes of
Section 8324, "unnecessary'' for the continuing existence and functioning ·of the Martis Valley
transportation network. Mill Site Road was originally conceived, and over time consistently
described, as a eonnection to Martis Camp for the sole use of emergency and public transit
services.
Martis Valley Community Plan

In 2003, the Board adopted the Martis Valley Community Plan, thereby setting forth the
official statement of Placer County in regard to the goals, policies, assumptions, guidelines,
standards, .and implementation measures that would guide the development of the Martis Valley
until at least 2020. Section V of the MVCP, pertaining to transportation and circulation within
the Martis Valley, provides as follows:
The County had an in-depth analysis · performed for two road
networks for the development of this plan. One scenario included a
through connection between Schaffer Mill Road and Northstar
Drive, through connections between the Eaglewood and Sierra
Meadows/Ponderosa Palisades developments, and a through
connection ·from · Big . Springs Drive into the Highlands
development in Northstar-at-Tahoe. The second scenario removed
the through connections from, Schaffer Mill Road to Northstar and
from Eaglewood to Sierra Meadows/Ponderosa Palisades
developments.
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Of these two roadway network scenarios, the one with the
connections was the proposed roadway network initially presented
to the community at public meetings due to the overall circulation
benefits. Based on community and landowners input however, this
Plan proposes the second scenario and further proposes that the
Northstar Highlands to Northstar Village connection via Big
Springs Road be limited to transit, pedestrian, bicycle and
emergency access. Additionally the proposed roadway system
includes transit and emergency access only between Shaffer [sic]
·
Mill Road and Northstar.5 ·
(See Exhibit 6, p. 71-72.)
As the above-quoted passage reveals, the Board adopted the MVCP on the basis that Mill
Site Road would be used for only transit and emergency access following an "in-depth analysis,"
and subsequent rejection, of a through connection between Martis Camp and Northstar. In so
doing, the Board explicitly determined that a through connection was ''unnecessary'' for the
continuing existence and functioning of the Martis Valley transportation network. As set forth
more fully below, this determination was affirmed repeatedly during the environmental review
and subdivision design processes for both Martis Camp and the Retreat.
Martis Camp Environmental Impact Re.port

In 2004, the Board certified an Environmental Impact Report (hereinafter "Martis Camp
Effi.") and approved the Siller Ranch project. 6 (See Exhibit 7.) Consistent with the MVCP, the
Martis Camp Em. repeatedly describes Mill Site Road as a connection for the sole use of
emergency and public transit services. The following are just a few of the numerous such
references:
•

Response to Comment H-15: The commentor requests that the
County consider requiring that the connection between
Northstar and Siller Ranch be a public access so that the
programming of a four-lane SR 267 could be avoided. This
comment is noted, but it is also noted that the provisions of this
public connection would be inconsistent with the adopted
Martis Valley Community Plan... (See Exhibit 7, p. 3.0-50.)

' Unless 9therwise indicated, emphasis is added.
6
Siller Ranch was subsequently renamed Martis Camp.
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•

Response to Comment 4-12: ... Mitigation measure MM 4.4.7b
includes performance standards associated with access control
for the emergency access roadway and the extent of transit
usage. Use.of this roadway for transit is expected to result in
beneficial effects to traffic conditions in the project area by
providing another point of access for transit to the Northstar-atTahoe ski resort. Any future decision to open this roadway
would require CEQA review and would be a separate project.
The occurrence of emergency traffic along the roadway would
be considered a special event and not part of a typical peak
weekend or weekday traffic voll.une. The number of transit
trips expected on the route has yet to .be determined, but Placer
County is currently initiating a transit study to identify ·this
number, as required by the Martis Valley Community Plan.
However, a preliminary estimate indicates that the number of
transit trips would not exceed 20 PM peak-hour trips, which
would have a negligible impact on LOS and would provide
improved transit service to the area. The proposed use of this
roadway is also consistent with the adopted Martis Valley
Community Plan. (See Exhibit 7, p. 3.0-211.)

•

Response to Comment 4-60: The commeiitor asks where the
trips for the emergency aceess/transit road are identified and
analyzed and how the roadway would be guaranteed to remain
open for emergency access/transit use only. The occurrence of
emergency traffic along the roadway would be considered a
special event and not part of a typical peak weekend or
weekday traffic volume. The number of transit trips expected
on the route has yet to be determined, . but Placer County is
currently initiating a transit study to identify this number, as
required by the Martis Valley Commllliity Plan. However, a
preliminary .estimate indicates that the number of transit trips
would not exceed 20 PM peak-hour trips, which would have a
negligible impact on LOS and would provide improved transit
access to Northstar. The proposed u5e of this roadway is also
consistent with the adopted Martis Valley Community Plan.
Implementation of Mitigation Measure MM 4.4.7b would
include specifications on the use of this roadway. (See Exhibit
7, p. 3.0-222.)
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·•

Response to Comment 4-61: The commentor asks what the
potential is for facility sharing between Northstar and Siller
and requests that the EIR identify impacts associated with the
emergency access connection becoming a full access roadway.
The commentor is referred to Response to Comment 4-60. As
part of the approval of the Northstar Village expansion, the
project applicants of both projects are coordinating regarding
the development of this emergency access road. Also, as the
project would be approved with the transit/emergency access
only (consistent with the adopted Martis Valley Community
Plan). the opening of the roadway to the public would · be a
separate project subject to its own environmental review
process. Openiilg of the roadway would be subject to CEQA
and would not change the nature or scope of the Siller Ranch
project. There are no current plans on. connecting ski terrain
facilities and access between the project and Northstar. As
shown in Draft EIR Figure 3.0-4, no ski connection is
proposed. (See Exhibit 7, p. 3.0-222.)

•

Response to Comment 7-6: The commentor suggests that skier
shuttle service be provided along Schaffer Mill Road. The
current Martis Valley Community Plan and proposed project
includes a transit only corridor between the project and Big
Springs Drive in the Northstar area ... (See Exhibit 7, p. 3.0255.)

•

Policy 6.G.l.: The County shall require new development to be
planned to result in smooth flowing traffic conditions for major
roadways. This includes traffic signals and traffic signal
coordination, parallel roadways, and intra- and interneighborhood connections where significant reductions in
overall emissions can be achieved.
Analysis: The project would not impair the traffic conditions of
major roadways within the project area; see Section 4.4
(Traffic and Circulation). The project only proposes one
ingress/egress off of Shaffer [sic] Mill Road. which is not
anticipated to impact overall emission levels. (See Exhibit 8,
p. 4.0-27.)
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•

Trip Distribution: It should be noted that the ski lift in Siller
Ranch would not connect to Northstar; therefore. residents
wishing to go skiing at Northstar-at-Tahoe would need to
access Northstar via SR 267. (See Exhibit 8, p. 4.4-33.)

Consistent with the above-quoted excerpts, the Martis Camp EIR's traffic analysis
assumed that 100% of Martis Camp traffic traveling to and from Northstar would use SR 267;
not a single trip was assigned to Mill Site Road. (See Exhibit 8, p. 4.4-34, Figures 4.4-4, 4.4-5.)
In a letter dated February 21, 2014, the County's transportation consultant for the traffic analysis,
LSC Transportation Consultants, Inc., confirmed this understanding, stating as follows:
For p~oses of the traffic analysis conducted by LSC for the EIR,
none"of the traffic generated by Siller Ranch was assumed to use
the Mill Site Road connection to Big Springs Drive, beyond transit
vehicles and emergency vehicles. That is, no private vehicles
associated with.the Siller Ranch uses were assumed to use the Mill
Site Road connection, and no project construction-related traffic
was assigned to this route. Consequently, traffic impacts along
Mill Site Road and/or Big Springs Drive were not analyzed in the
EIR. Furthermore, the provision of a full access roadway
connection would be inconsistent with the adopted Martis Valley
Communitv Plan.
(See Exhibit 9.)
Retreat Environmental Impact Report
Shortly after approving the Martis Camp EIR, in 2004, the Board certified an EIR. for the
Retreat ("Retreat EJR'!). Consistent with the Martis Valley Community Plan, the Retreat EIR
assumed that all Martis Camp traffic to at;td from Northstar would use SR 267. For example, In
:finding the impacts from the Retreat's 10 driveway encroachments on Mill Site Road to be "less
than significant," the Retreat EIR noted as follows:
Placer County General Plan Policy 3.A.4 and Martis Valley
Community Plan Policy 5.A.17 state that the number of driv~way
encroachments along collector roadways should be minimized.
Under the Martis Valley Community Plan, the project access drive
is designated a collector roadway, thereby requiring that the
number of driveways be limited. However. as the roadway would
only be open to transit thfough traffic. traffic levels along this
roadway are expected to remain relatively low and the safety and

3SD -
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delay implications of allowing driveway access along the roadway
are considered negligible.
(See Exhibit 10, p. 2.0-14.)
Consistent with the fact that Mill Site Road would not provide a general traffic
connection between Martis Camp and Northstar, the Retreat EIR's traffic analysis did not
analyze any trips originating from Martis Camp. (See Exhibit 11, Figure 4.4-4.) For example,
the traffic analysis assigned a total of four winter peak-hour trips accessing Mill Site Road from
Big Springs Drive. @.) Given this projection, it is clear that the Retreat EIR did not ·
contemplate the use of Mill Site Road by the nearly 700 homes that the Board had recently
approved as part of the Martis Camp project
Lookout Martis Amendment- Addendum to the Martis Camp EIR

In 2007, the County certified an Addendum to the Martis Camp EIR (hereinafter "Martis
Camp Addendum") to allow for the reconfiguration and extension of the approved Martis Camp
winter recreation component to provide a connection -to the existing LOokout Mountain ski trails
and lift. Notably, as is typical for a CEQA Addendum, DMB/H's own consultant prepared the
Martis Camp Addendum. Consistent with the MVCP and Martis Camp EIR, the Martis Camp
Addendum repeatedly declares that Martis Camp owners would access ·the ski facilities at
Northstar via only SR 267, and eventually from the base lift terminal in Martis Camp; there is
absolutely no discussion of an internal connection to Northstar via Mill Site Road. The
following are just a few of the numerous such references from the Martis Camp Addendum:
•

Impact 4.4.3 (Increased Demand on Area Roadways): The
Final EIR determined that the Martis Camp project would
result in increased demand on area roadways. This was
identified as a less than significant impact with implementation
of mitigation measure MM 4.4.3. As described in the
Introduction, development of residences at Martis Camp will
occur at a slower pace than was analyzed in the Final EIR.
Thus, there will be fewer residents driving to Northstar™ to ski
than was anticipated in the Final EIR during Phase 1 of Martis
Camp d~velopment The base terminal would be accessible to
Martis Camp residents by the 2010/2011 ski season. The ability
of Martis Camp residents to access Northstar™ from the
Martis Camp site will result in a slight reduction in projected
traffic vollliD.es along .SR 267 and Northstar Drive, as Martis
Camp residents will not have to drive to the main Northstar™
entrance to access ski facilities begioojng in 2010 but rather
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will aceess those facilities via the base lift terminal at Martis
Camp. Therefore, the traffic generated by implementation of
the Amendment would not result in a:il increase in traffic levels
or increase the severity of this impact. This impact would
remain less than significant. (See Exhibit 2, p. 11.)
•

Traffic Generation Considerations of the Proposed Project: hi
the short term (2008 and 2009), there would be no physical
roadway connection available for resident access (either by car
or by shuttle bus) between Martis Camp homes and the North
Lookout lift tenninal. In 2008 there would be no occupied
residences in Martis Camp, while in 2009 up to 20 residences
may be occupied. These Martis Camp residents/guests would
access Northstar by driying via SR 267, or by using the shuttle
service (via SR 267) provided by Martis Camp. (See Exhibit 2,
Traffic Evaluation, p. 1.)

•

Ski Area Access ~sum.ptions: In the short-term, no direct
access was assumed in the DEIR analysis. As stated in the
Siller Ranch DEIR, "It should be noted that under Phase One
the ski lift access would not be complete and residents wishing
to go skiing atNorthstar-at.:Tahoe would need to access
Northstar via SR 267." (See Exhibit 2, Traffic Evaluation, p.

2.)
It

m

Skier Trips: Prior to 2010. there would be no change Martis
Camp-to-Northstar traffic volumes from those identified in the
DEIR. as all access would remain.via SR 267. Starting in 2010,
Martis Camp residents' use of the Lookout Martis lift to
replace a trip via SR 267 would reflect a regional benefit
through a reduction in traffic on SR 267 between Schaffer Mill
Road and Northstar Drive, as well as a reduction in 1raffi.c and
parking within Northstar. The original EIR assumed that the
Martis Camp winter ski facilities would not be operational until
the final phases of constructed [sic], now scheduled for 2013
through 2015. As the on-site lift would be operational (and
accessible within the project) as the first phase is under
construction, there would be an overall reduction in trips via
SR 267 in the short term from the level identified in the EIR.
(See Exhibit 2, Traffic Evaluation, p. 3.)
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•

Conclusions: To the degree that a single direct lift would be
more attractive than two adjacent lifts, this project could result
in a slightly higher proportion of Martis Canm skiers accessing
Northstar-At-Tahoe directly from within the development,
thereby reducing t:ra.ffic levels along SR 267 or Northstar Drive
from those identified in the DEIR. (See Exhibit 2, Traffic
Evaluation, p. 4.)

In conclusion, each and every one of the forgoing documents assumed that Mill Site
Road would not provide a general traffic connection from Martis Camp to Northstar. As
described in the MVCP, these assumptions were not a mere oversight, but rather a deliberate
choice based upon community and landowner input. As a result of this deliberate choice, the
Martis Camp EIR traffic analysis assumed that 100% of Martis Camp traffic traveling to and
from Northstar would use SR 267~ as did the subsequently certified Retreat EIR. In response to
comments requesting an internal connection following circulation of the Draft Martis Camp EIR,
the County responded in the Final Martis Camp EIR, instructing that such a connection would be
inconsistent with the MVCP. When asked how Mill Site Road would be "guaranteed to remain
open for emergency access/transit use only," the County responded that "opening of the roadway
to the public would be a separate project subject to its own environmental review process." (See
Exhibit 7, p. 3.0-222.) To the extent the opponents of the Retreat Association's Petition believed
such an assumption was inconsistent with their understanding or expectations, they had ample
opportunity to comment.
Opponents did not do this; rather, years later, DMB/H's own
consultant prepared the Martis Camp Addendlim to the Martis Camp EIR, which assumed,
unequivocally, that all traffic from Martis Camp to Northstar would use SR 267.
In light of the foregoing, it is inconceivable that Mill Site Road could be considered
necessary to the; Martis Valley transportation network. Rather, as every level of planning and
environmental review has revealed, Mill Site Road "is not essential or needed for the continuing
existence or functioning" of the Martis Valley transportation network, as it was always assumed
that it would provide a connection for the sole use of emergency and public transit services.
Therefore, Mill Site Road is unnecessary for present and prospective public use, and the public
road easement thereon should be vacated by the Board

Improvement Plans Prepared and Improvements Constructed by DMB/H
The aforementioned planning and environmental documents could not be clearer: Mill
Site Road was not intended to provide a general traffic connection for use by Martis Camp.
Significantly, the improvement plans prepared by DMB/H, as well as the sl!bsequently
constructed improvements, confirm that it was even DMB/H's understanding that Mill Site Road
was to provide a through connection to only emergency vehicles and public transit.
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Martis Camp's Unit 7A Improvement Plans required two electronic road gates along the
EVA portion of Schaffer Mill Road within Martis Camp: one on the eastern end near the Retreat
("east gate"), and the other on the western end near the roundabout at Fallen Leaf way, Bijou
Court, and Schaffer Mill Road (''west gate"). 7 (See Exhibit 3, Sheet 8 & 8R7 (west gate), 11 &
11R8 (east gate).) Record Improvement Plan sets are significant in that they represent not only
the "as-built" conditions accepted by the County, but also in that they include the .superseded
sheets depicting the improvements as originally approved by the County. Sheet Al.l contains
the '1-ecord drawing" of the signage plan for the west gate. As depicted on this County-approved
record drawing, traffic traveling east on Schaffer Mill Road within Martis Camp towards the
EVA portion of Schaffer Mill Road and the Retreat would see the following sign upon reaching
the west gate: "Emergency/Maintenance/Bus Access Only." (See Exhibit 3, Sheet Al.l ). Given
that all roadways within Martis Camp are private, the only plausible intent of this sign was to
inform Martis Camp owners that general traffic over the EVA portion of Schaffer Mill Road and
beyond to Mill Site Road was prohibited, which is consistent with each of the planning and
environmental documents discussed above. Additionally, Sheet A4 depicts the aforementioned
"EMERGENCY ACCESS ONLY'' sign that DMBIH installed facing westbound traffic at the
east g~te, but later removed following Unit 7A Improvement Plan acceptance. Significantly,
Ron Parr signed the record Martis Camp improvement plans as Executive Vice President of
. DMBIH, further indicating DMBIH' s awareness of the intended use of not only Mill Site Road,
but also the EVA portion of Schaffer Mill Road within Martis Camp. (See Exhibit 3, Sheet 1.)
Arguments Raised by Opponents

DMB/Highlands Group, LLC (hereinafter "DMBIH") and the Martis Camp Community
Association (hereinafter "MCCA," and collectively referred to as "Opponents") submitted
letters, through counsel, opposing the Retreat Association's Petition. · Both letters attempt to
inject uncertainty, and add requirements, to what is, in fact, a straightforward process pursuant to
which the Board haS recently vacated public road easements. Notwithstanding the irrelevance of
many of Opponents' arguments to the finding required under Section 8324, that Mill Site Road is
''unnecessary for present or prospective public use," for the sake of the record, they are
addressed below.
Opj>onents Mischaracterize the Petition as a Requested Road Closure
The Retreat Association requests that the Board aciopt a resolution vacating the public
road easement over Mill Site Road pursuant to Section 8324. As confirmed in a .March 18,2014
letter to the Retreat Association from the County's Right-of-Way Agent, John Weber, "[i]n
considering an abandonment, the Board of Supervisors would need to make findings in
The provision of two ele~nic gates on either end of an EVA road is not unusual within Northstar, as the same
arrangement exists on the Big Springs EVA.

7
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accordance with California Streets and Highways Code Section 8324 that the road is unnecessary
for present or prospective public use." (See Exhibit 12.)
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Opponents repeatedly mischaracterize the Retreat
Association's Petition as a request for a ''partial closure of a public road" under California
Vehicle Code Section 21101, which sets forth procedures by which a county may "clos[e] any
highway to vehicular traffic:
Local authorities, for those highways under their jurisdiction, may
adopt rules and regulations by ordinance or resolution on the
following matters:
(a) Closing any highway to vehicular traffic when, in the opinion
of the legislative body having jurisdiction, the highway is either of
the following:
(1) No longer needed for vehicular traffic ...
Consistent with this mischaracterization, Opponents contend that a public road easement
may be vacated only where it is no longer needed for vehicular traffic, as opposed to public use,
and the public unanimously consents:
"[h]ere, the Retreat owners propose to keep using Mill Site Road to
access their homes in their autOinobiles, and the.County still needs
. Mill Site Road for emergency access and transit traffic. Thus, Mill
Site Road is, undeniably, still needed for vehicular traffic, and
cannot be partially closed over the objections of members of the
public who do not agree to its closure." .
(DMBIH, p. 6.)
·If the Board adopts the requested resolution, it will be finding that Mill Site Road is
''unnecessary for present or prospective public use" as required by Section 8324, not that it is ''no
longer needed for vehicular traffic" as required by Vehicle Code Section 21101. Thlis, just as
Martis Camp owners are able to access their lots via the private roads within Martis Camp, and
just as the owners of Mandarin Hill Estates retained their ability to access Mandarin Hill Road
and Mandarin Hill Court after the Board vaCated the public road.easements thereon in 2010, so
too will Retreat owners be able to access Mill Site Road if the requested resolution is adopted.
As described by the court in Norcross v. Adams (1968) 263 Cal.App.2d 362, 367-368. "[u]pon
abandonment, if the county owns only an easement, title to the easement reverts to the owners of
the underlying fee free of the public easement, except to the extent reserved in the order of
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abandonment" Accordingly, if the public road easement over Mill Site Road is vacated, the
underlying fee will revert to the owners within the Retreat. In regard to emergency and transit
access over Mill Site Road, Section 8324(b) specifically authorizes the Board to impose
conditions upon a proposed vacation. Consistent with this authority, the Board may vacate the
public road easement over Mill Site Road, while simultaneously reserving easements for
emergency vehicle access, public transit access, and public utility access.
Thus, Opponents' suggestion that the proposed vacation would close Mill Site Road to
Retreat owners as well as to emergency and transit access is simply untrue. Retreat owners
would still access their lots via Mill Site Road, and as long as the Board resolves to require it, the
emergency vehicle access, public transit access, and public utility access easements would
remain in place following vacation of the public road easement.
·
Finally, as discussed previously, " ... the fact that a substantial portion of the public would
like to have a road reopened or would use the road, does not niean the [legislative body] is

legally precluded from finding the road is not necessary..." (Citizens for Improved So"ento
Access, 118 Cal.App.4th at 816 (emphasis in original).) As explained by the court, "[i]f a
legislative finding that a road is unnecessary could be defeated by a showing that people would
use the road, a legislative determination to close a road would be nearly impossible to uphold."
(!d.) Thus, Opponents' contention that Mill Site Road "cannot be partially closed over the
objections of members of the public Who do not agree to its closure" is simply untrue.
Opponents' Reliance on Citv o(La(ayette is Misplaced
As set forth above, and as observed by the County, the Petition is not a request to close

Mill Site Road pursuant to Vehicle Code Section 21101. Notwithstanding this fact, Opponents
rely on City of Lafayette v. County of Contra Costa (1979) 91 Cal.App.3d 749, a case
interpreting Vehicle Code Section 21101, as the legal basis for denying the RetreatAssociation's
Petition:
This is essentially a partial closUre of a public road. Therefore.
under the law delineated in Lafayette (1979), affirmed by the
California Supreme Court in Rumford (1982), and further
explained and applied in Whitley Heights (1994), all of which were
fully reviewed and analyzed in 2004 by the So"ento court,
petitioners cannot satisfy the well-established statutory and case
law bases for abandonment of a public road. Therefore, the
County must deny the abandonment petition in its entirety.
(See MCCA, p. 6.)
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City of Lafayette did not involve a petition to vacate a public road easement, nor did the
city in that case find that the road in question was ''no longer necessary for present or prospective
public use." Rather, that case involved a city's attempt, pursuant to Vehicle Code Section
21101, to partially close a public street to nonresidents. (City of Lafayette, 91 Cal.App.3d at
756.) According to the Court, Vehicle Section 21101 authorizes complete, but not partial,
closures of public roads. (Id.) The decision of the court of appeal was subsequently codified in
California Vehicle Code Section 21101.6:
Notwithstanding Section 21101, local authorities may not place
gates or other selective devices on any street which deny or restrict
the access of certain members of the public to the street, while
permitting others Unrestricted access to the street.
This section is not intended to make a change in the existing law,
but is intended to codify the decision of the Court of Appeal in
City of Lafayette v. County of Contra Costa (91 Cal. App. 3d 749.)

As. set forth repeatedly in the Petition and above, the Retreat Association requests that the
Board adopt a resolution vacating the public road easement over Mill Site Road pursuant to
Section 8324. The Petition does not request partial closure of Mill Site Road pursuant to Vehicle
Code Section 21101. This distinction is a critical one. Whereas the City of Lafayette retained
the underlying fee after the partial closure, thereby running afoul of the road closure statutes, if
the Board adopts the requested resolution here, the easement will revert to the Retreat owners as
the owners of the underlying fee. Thus, MCCA's reliance on the line of reasoning in City of
Lafayette is misplaced.
The MVCP Analyzed Traffic and Circulation Resources
The opposition letter submitted by DMB/H argues that requiring Martis Camp traffic to
access Northstar via SR267 will ''reduce the efficiency of the County's traffic and circulation
resources in the Martis Valley." (DMBIH, p. 4.) As discussed above, prior to adoptionofthe
MVCP, the County commissioned an "in-depth analysis ... for two road networks." (MVCP, p.
71.) One scenario included a through connection to Northstar, and the other removed it. (Id.)
According to the MVCP,
"[o]f these two roadway network scenarios, the one with the
connections was the proposed roadway network initially presented
to the community at public meetings due to the overall circulation
benefits. Based on communitv and landowners input however... the
proposed roadway system includes transit and emergency access
only between Shaffer [sic] Mill Road and Northstar."
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(MVCP, p. 71.) Despite DMBIH's attempt to do so here, the time to provide comments on the
proposed roadway networ~ passed more than a decade ago. The County deliberately chose to
restrict Mill Site Road to only transit and emergency access in 2003, and followed this decision
in each of the subsequent environmental documents for both Martis Camp and the Retreat. After
the Martis Camp EIR and traffic analysis determined that the traffic system would function
efficiently with this restriction in place, the County certified the Martis Camp E~ and approved
Martis Camp on the basis that Mill Site Road would not provide a general traffic connection
from Martis Camp to Northstar. Shortly thereafter, the County certified the Retreat EIR, thereby
reaffirming that Mill Site Road would provide a connection for the sole use of emergency and
public transit services. Thus, DMBIH's assertions are unfounded, in addition to being wholly
irrelevant to the Petition before the Board.
DMBIH's Interpretation of the MVCP is Untenable
DMBIH contends that the following language in the MVCP supports the use of Mill Site
Road by Martis Camp: "the proposed roadway system includes ~it and emergency access
only between Shaffer [sic] Mill Road and Northstar." According to DMB/H, "includes" is ''nonexhaustive," and therefore does not preclude Martis Camp's use of Mill Site Road. However,
DMB/H ignores, without any explanation, the use of the term "only'' in this sentence, which is
indeed "exhaustive."
Moreover, DMBIH's interpretation of the above-quoted language is simply untenable.
The County initially proposed the roadway network with a general traffic connection between
Schaffer Mill Road and Northstar. Based on community and landowner input, it made a
· deliberate choice to remove the general traffic connection and allow only transit and emergency
access. Notwithstanding the foregoing, DMB/H contends that the County's deliberate choice to
restrict the connection between Schaffer Mill Road and Northstar to transit and emergency
access only somehow allows Martis Camp to use Mill Site Road as a through connection to
Northstar; as was made clear in the subsequent environmental documents, Mill · Site Road
provides a through connection to only emergency vehicles and public transit.
Environmental Impacts Have Been. and Will Be. Analyzed
Opponents argue that vacation of the public road easement on Mill Site Road would
constitute a project subject to CEQA. This fact is undisputed, as the Petition requests the
exercise of discretion by the County. However, as set forth more fully in Whitman Manley's
August 22, 2014 letter to Robert Sandman, the only supplemental review required is an
Addendum, which would explain that the Marti~ Camp EIR already contains an analysis of how
the road network would function if the Petition is approved, as the Petition would restore Mill
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Site Road to the use proposed in the MVCP, and analyzed in the Martis Camp EIR. (See Exhibit
13.)
Relatedly, Opponents argue that the Board cannot vacate the public road easement ''prior
to studying the potentially significant adverse environmental impacts." (DMB!H, p. 5.) This
point is also undisputed. However, Opponents fail to recognize that both the Martis Camp EIR.
and the 2007 Martis Camp Addendum, which were certified by the Board, assumed that all trips
from Martis Camp to Northstar would use SR 267. Moreover, as discussed above, another
Addendum to the EIR would be prepared prior to the proposed vacation. Thus, if the Board
adopts the requested resolution, the environmental impacts of vacation will have been
extensively analyzed in three separate CEQA documents.
Section 8324 Does Not Reguire Additional Findings
Notwithstanding the plain language of Section 8324 and recent resolutions adopted by the
Board, MCCA alleges that "courts have added a requirement that the closure or vacation must be
supported by a finding ·that the closure or vacation of the roadway is 'in the public interest."' In
support of this proposition, MCCA cites two cases, neither of which was decided under Section
8324.
The first case, People v. City of Los Angeles (1923) 62 Cal.App. 781, decided nearly a
century ago, interpreted a statute that no longer exists. As quoted by the court, that statute (Stats.
1889, p. 70) authorized the vacation of a public road ''whenever the public interest or
convenience may require." People, 62 Cal.App. at 786. Thus, consideration of the public
interest appears to have been a requirement of the statute being considered in People. Notably,
that statute is no longer operative.
·
The other case cited by MCCA, Heist v. County of Colusa (1984) 163 Cal.App.3d 841,
which also did not involve Section 8324, contains a section titled "Public Benefit." The entirety
of this section provides as follows:
Case law has imposed a second condition upon the abandoning of
a public road; the abandonment must be in the public interest.
(People v. City of Los Angeles, supra, 62 Cal.App. at p. 786.) In
the absence of fraud or collusion, a determination by the board as
to what constitutes the public interest is legislative in nature and
conclusive. (Ibid.) In the matter before us, the planning
commission found the abandonment to conform with the county
general plan. Those persons owning property adjacent to Laux
Road would be responsible for maintenance, thus relieving the
county of that burden. The reasons are sufficient to rebut a claim of
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fraud. (See Bowles v. Antonetti, supra, 241 Cal.App.2d at p. 288;
Cramer v. County of Los Angeles, supra, 96 Cal.App.2d 255.) The
fact that amici requested the closure or that they benefited by the
abandonment does not in itself establish fraud or collusion. (Beals
v. City of Los Angeles, supra, 23 Cal.2d at p. 386.)

(!d. at 849.) Thils, while neither Section 8324 nor recent resolutions adopted by the Board imply
a public interest requirement, even if one exists, Heist sets a low bar. Pursuant to Heist, in order
to be in the public interest, a proposed vacation need only be consistent with the County's
general plan, and relieve the County of any maintenance obligations on the portion of the road on
which the public road easement is to be vacated.
Here, not only would vacation of Mill Site Road be consistent with the Placer County
General Plan, it would be consistent with the MVCP, the Martis Camp EIR the Retreat EIR, and
the Martis Camp Addendum. Moreover, the Retreat Association, as part of its Petition, has
requested that all services provided within County Service Area 28, Zone of Benefit 187 be
discontinued
of the effective date of the resolution. Therefore, pursuant to the added
''requirement" cited by MCCA, the Retreat Association's Petition is in the public interest.

as

Vacation of a Public Road Easement Does Not Impact Abutter's Rights
Opponents make ageneralized claim that all MCCA members possess "abutter's rights"
to use Mill Site Road. Preliminarily, it should be noted that the Retreat Association vehemently
disagrees with this contention, as it is entirely unsupported by case law. No Martis Camp owner
has abutter's rights to use Mill Site Road. Regardless, such considerations are irrelevant to the
Board's decision under Section 8324. Accordingly, vacation of the public road easement over
Mill Site Road would not result in a "taking" as alleged by Opponents.
Condition of Apoyal No. 30 for Martis Camp Does Not Authorize Use of Mill Site Road as a
General Through Connection for Martis Camp Residents
DMB/H contends that Martis Camp Condition of Appx:oval No. 30 entitles Martis Camp
owners to uSe Mill Site Road as an entry and exit route. Condition of Approval No. 30 provides ·
as follows:
Construction vehicles' access during construction of this project
shall be limited to the following location(s): Schaffer Mill Road.
Temporary construction access onto Schaffer Mill Road shall be
shown on project Improvement/Grading Plans and shall be
improved to the satisfaction ofDPW.
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(DMB, p. 9, ~ 4, 5.)
Condition of Approval 30 is a boilerplate provision regarding construction access to
Martis Camp. It cannot reasonably be read as an implicit authorization for all Martis Camp
·traffic to use Mill Site Road as a connection to Martis Camp. Moreover, as stated by DMB,
Condition of Approval 30 was imposed concurrent with the approval of Siller Ranch in January
2005. If, as DMB contends, this condition was evidence that ''the County consciously elected
not to prohibit Martis Camp's residential traffic from entering and exiting Martis Camp through
Northstar," the 2007 Martis Camp Addendum would have included an updated traffic analysis
assigning 1rips from Martis Camp to Mill Site Road. Significantly, as described above and
consistent with the Martis Camp EIR and Retreat EIR, the 2007 Addendum still assumed that all
Martis Camp traffic would access Northstar via SR 267.
Current and Future Uses Exceed Mill Site Road's Capacity and Are Unsafe
Opponents oontend that Mill Site Road is capable of handling 6,800 daily vehicle trips,
notwithstanding the fact ·that Condition of Approval 21 for the Retreat required that Mill Site
Road and Cross Cut Court' be built to a Ruml Minor Residential standard. The County's Rural
Minor Residential "detail" depicts a 22•foot wide street section split into two 11-foot lanes, and
includes notes addressing "allowable use." Note No. llimits use of this detail to ro8ds serving a
small number oflots, up to 75 in·the most extreme case: "less than 50 units on a cul-de-sac or 75
units on a through road providing setbacks are a minimum of 40' from the RIW line. Otherwise
this standard applies to 25 units and 50 units respectively." In contrast, where more than 75 units
are served, the County requires roads be built to a Rural Secondary Roadway standard. The
Rural Secondary Roadway "detail" depicts a 32-foot wide street consisting of two 16-foot lanes.
In light of the County's application of a standard intended to serve no more .than 75
homes, it cannot reas9nably be argued that Mill Site Road was in fact intended to serve 680
homes. 8 By comparison, Schaffer Mill Road, which every planning · and environmental
document assumed would serve as the only point of ingress-egress :fro:ni Martis Camp, was built
· to a Rural Secondary Roadway standard (32-foot wide) with no direct driveway access. In
contrast, consistent with its intended use as a connection for the sole use of emergency and
public transit services, the EVA portion of Schaffer Mill Road within Martis Camp was built to a
Rural Minor Residential standard (22-foot wide). If Mill Site Road and the EVA portion of
Schaffer Mill Road were intended to serve the 662 homes within Martis Camp, the County
certainly would have required that each be designed to the same standard as the 32-foot wide
portion of Schaffer Mill Road.

8

662 Martis Camp homes at build-out + 18 Retreat homes at build-out := 680
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Additionally, because Mill Site Road was constructed to only a Rural Minor Residential
standard, it cannot safely accommodate traffic from the 662 homes within Martis Camp, or .
approximately nine times the maXimum "allowable use" under that standard. As explained by
the Northstar Community Services District in its July 18, 2014letter to the County in support of
the vacation of the public road easement over Mill Site Road:
The District is also concerned that the design standards of this road
system (and adjacent intersections within Northstar) are inadequate
for the traffic volumes generated by the 650 lot count of Martis
Camp. The safety and level of service of this roadway and other
affected intersections within Northstar will be compromised with
the additional traffic volumes.
(See Exhibit 14.)
Moreover, Mill Site Road is unique in ways that make Martis Camp's use of the road
even more unacceptable from a safety perspective. Most significantly, the County approved the
Retreat with ski-back access crossing Mill Site Road. (See Exhibit 11, Figure 4.12-1.) The
approved ski-back access trail allows .adults and children to "ski back" to the Retreat from the
Northstar-at-Tahoe ski area. As depicted in Figure 4-12.1, it passes between lots 4 and 6 on the
southern side of Mill Site Road, crosses Mill Site Road, continues between lots 3 and 5 on the
northern side of Mill Site Road, and finally passes between lots 11 and 12 on the eastern side of
Cross Cut Court before terininating thereon. Notably, there is no traffic control device where the
ski-back access trail crosses over Mill Site Road. Given this fact, it is inconceivable that the
County would approve ski-back access ifMill Site Road was going to be used by the 662 homes
within Martis Camp; the Cowtty's decision would only make sense if Mill Site Road would be
used by only the 18 lots within the subdivision, public transit, and irregularly by emergency
vehicles.

Additionally, Mill Site Road contains 10 driveway encroachments in less than 0.3 miles,
whereas the planned route between Martis Camp and Northstar via Schaffer Mill Road and SR
( 267 does not contain a single driveway encroachment. Concerns over the safety of these
encroachments were raised during the Retreat planning process by the Placer County Department
of Public Works. Accordingly, the Retreat EIR analyzed a "Back-Lot Access Alternative,"
which would eliminate one lot and provide two additional roads connecting to the main
subdivision acce$s road for back-lot access to lots 1-8. (See Exhibit 11, p. 6.0-4.) According to
the Retreat EIR, "[t]his alternative layout was prepared to address Plaeer County De.partment of
Public Works concerns regarding future driveways that would need to be constructed from the
subdivision access road to serve lots 1-9 under the proposed project." @.} Notwithstanding
these concerns, the Retreat EIR declared as follows: "However, a8 the roadway would only be
open to transit through traffic, traffic levels along this roadway are expected to remain relatively
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low and the safety and delay implications of allowing driveway access along the roadway are
considered negligible." (See Exhibit 10, p. 2.0-14.) Thus, the County approved the 10 driveway
encroachments over DPW's concerns on the basis that there would be no through traffic from
Martis Camp on Mill Site Road. With Martis Camp traffic using Mill Site Road as a through
connection to Northstar, the safety concerns associated with the 10 driveway encroachments on ·
Mill Site Road initially raised by DPW have now become a reality for the Retreat.. These
dangers are exacerbated by the fact that Mill Site Road was built to a 10% grade, which is the
maximum allowable steepness in a snow area within Placer County.
Given that Mill Site Road was designed, approved, and built to a Rural Minor Residential
standard with ski-back access, 10 driveway encroachments, and a 10% grade, it cannot
reasonably be disputed that Mill Site Road was not intended, designed, or constructed to safely
accommodate traffic from the 662 homes within Martis Camp. In fact, continued use of Mill
Site Road by the 662 homes within Martis Camp presents an unacceptable safety risk to the
Retreat home/lot owners and their children, as well as to the County from a liability perspective. ·
The Prior Litigation Referenced by Opponents is Umelated to the Present Petition
Interspersed throughout Opponents' letters are vagtle references ·to prior litigation. It
should be noted that the Retreat Association was not a party to that lawsuit, and the present
Petition is an entirely separate, unrelated action before the Board.
Conclusion

California's Public Streets, Highways, and Service Vacation Law provides a
straightforward process by which the Board may vacate the public road easement over Mill Site
Road. Despite Opponents' numerous attempts to inject uncertainty into the process set forth
therein, the only finding required by Section 8324 is that Mill Site Road is "unnecessary for
present or prospective public use." In light of the countless representations made in the
planning, environmental, and roadway design documents approved/adopted/certified by the
County with respect to Mill Site Road, no other finding can reasonably be made. Wh¢ler or not .
Martis Camp owliers may wish to use Mill Site Road, or would like to u8e Mill Site Road, is
wholly irrelevant to such a finding. Mill Site Road was originally conceived, and for more thail
ten years consistently described, as a connection for the sole use of emergency and public transit
services. For the forgoing reasons, the Retreat Association respectfully requests that the Board
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adopt a resolution to vacate the public road easements over 0.3 miles of Mill Site Road and 0.2
miles of Cross CUt Court, thereby reStoiing Mill Site Road to the tises contemplated in the
planning, environmental, and roadway design documents detailed above.
Very truly yours,

HEFNER, STARK & MAROIS, LLP

B~~~.._oC _,
TlDlothy D. Taron
TDT:cer
EnclosW;es -Exhibits 1-14
cc:
Robert Sandman
Chrisllaniattie

· EXHIBIT 1

PETITION TO DISSOLVE
COUNTY SERVICE AREA 28, ZONE OF BENEFIT 187

Whereas Zone of Benefit No. 187 of The Northstar at Tahoe- Retreat Subdivision was created on May
9, 2006 by the Placer County Board of Supervisors (Resolution 2006-1 07), for the purpose of providing funding
for the costs of the following extended County services: road rehabilitation and snow removal; and
Whereas The Northstar at Tahoe -Retreat Subdivision consists of 18 residential lots as shown on
Exhibit A, attached hereto; and
Whereas, at least a supermajority (two-thirds) of the property owners within Zone of Benefit No. 187 no
longer wish for the County to provide the aforementioned services or to be assessed by the County for the costs
of providing said services to Zone of Benefit No. 187 and wish to assume responsibility for providing the
aforementioned services through their existing homeowners association;
Now, therefore, the imdersigned owners of property within Zone of Benefit No. 187 hereby petition the
Placer County Board of Supervisors as follows:
a) That the Board adopts a resolution to dissolve Zone ofBenefit No. 187 effective as of the earliest
possible date, subject to the conditions set forth in Section (b), below.
b) That the dissolution of Zone of Benefit No. 187 shall not be effective until proof of compliance with the
following condition has been submitted to the County: (a) The CC&Rs for The Retreat at Northstar
Owner's Association have been amended to provide that the Homeowner's Association assumes full
responsibility for the CSA ·services and the property owners have agreed to assess themSelves for the
costs thereof.
c) That all services being provided by the County to the property within Zone of Benefit No. 187 be
discontinued as of the effective date of the resolution of dissolutioa.
d) That imposition of all benefit assessments imposed upon each parcel of property within Zone of Benefit
No. 187 to ftmd the costs ofthe CSA services be discontinued as of first new secured property
assessment roll after the effective date of the resolution of dissolution.
e) That upon dissolution and after payment of all costs of administration and services for Zone of Benefit
No. 187, any unexpended funds collected by the County to provide the aforementioned services be
disbursed to The Retreat at Northstar Owner's Association to be held and utilized for the purpose of
providing tho~ services.
·
f) That the Board of Supervisors consider the adoption of a resolution to dissolve Zone of Benefit No. 187
at a hearing in accordance with Government Code section 25210.39b.
g) Concurrently or subsequently to the resolution set forth in Section (f) above, that the Board of
Supervisors consider the adoption of a resolution to abandon the Public ROad Easement(s) and Public
Drainage Easement(s) dedicated within the Zone of Benefit No. 187 and within the subdivision refer to
as The Retreat at Northstar, Tract No. 930 (Book BB of Maps, Page 8) at a hearing in accordance with
.Government Code section 2521 0.39b (Note: The Public Road Easement and Public Drainage Easement
abandonment will not include the abandonment of the Emergency Access Easement(s) and Ingress and
Egress Support Easement(s) within the Retreat subdivision.)
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PLACER COUNTY
LOOKOUT MARTIS AMENDMENT
ADDENDUM TO THE SILLER RANCH FINAl

EIR

Prepared for
Placer County
3091 County Center Drive
Auburn, CA 95603

Prepared by

PMC~
,.,. _ . . . J. . . . . . ._

. ..,....- ·

2729 Prospect Park Dtive, Suite 220
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670.

December 2007

ADDENDUM TO THE SILLER RANCH fiNAL EIR
would not increase anticipated traffic levels (see Impact 4.4.6). The Amendment would
decrease the traffic on State Route 267 in the long term due to Martis Camp residents using the
Lookout Martis lift, (direct access to which would not be avaBabie In thc;t shorf..,tenn} to access
Northstar™ facHities (see Impacts 4..4.6, 4.4.12, and 4.4.13). The Amendment would not increase
the severity of this Impact and this impact would remain less than sl;nlftcant.
Impacts 4A.2 and 4.4.11: Inadequate Parking Capa~lty
The final SR determined that the Martis Camp project would have a less than significant Impact
regarding an Increased demand for parlcfng facifities at the project level and under cumulative
conditions with Implementation of mitigation m~asure MM 4..4.2. The Final Ell anticipated that
Martis Camp residents would not acces5 the winter recre~tion area on the Martis Camp site
during the Phase 1, but rather that Martis Camp residents would drive to Northstar™ to ski. Martis
Comp residents would continue to drive to Northstar™ in order to access the ski facUlties as the
base lift tennlnal may not be accessible until the 2010/2011 slci seasan. Under cumulative
bulldout conditions, the Amendment would not incre0$8 the demand for parking facilities and In
fact may decrease the parking demand at N.orthstor™ due to Rnldng the lookout Martis project
with the Northstar™ ski facUlties and thereby reducing the potential numbeli ·of Martis Camp
residents parking at the Northstar™ parking facllities. The Amendment would provide transit
service between the Martis Camp residences and the Martis Camp base rift tenninal, reducing
the need for parking facUlties at the Martis Camp base Oft tenninal under buildout and
cumulative conditions. The Amendment would not increase the severity of impacts associated
with pai1cing capacity and these Impacts would remain less than siGnificant.

Impacts 4.4.4 and 4.4.11: Conflicts with Pedestrian and Bicycle Uses External to the Site
The final Ell determined that the Martis Camp proJect would Increase traffic volumes along
Schaffer MID Road and SR 267 that could conmct with pedestrian and bicycle useS and would
also construct Qt-grade golf cart and pedestrian path crossings along Internal project roadwc]ys
that could result In pedestrfan and bicyde confiJCts. This Impact was determined to be less than
slgnlffcarit with Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.4.4. The Amendment would not
involve changes to the roadway system and would not result In Increased traffic levels (see
Impacts 4.4.3, 4.4.6, and 4.4.12). This Impact would remain leu than slgnllcant.

LoohutMris~

Placer Coulif)'
Dectmbet 2007

Addenthna to file Siller lllllldl Finll Elll

11

I..SC Transportation Cons~Man~B, Inc.

2890 Lake Forut Road
POBox5875
Tahoe City, CA .86145
53015834053 FAX: 5301583-5888

!n!oOiac!ahoe·cilni

TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
DATE:
. TO:

FROM:

November 21, 2007
Beth Thompson, PMC
Gordon Shaw, PE, LSC

SUBJECT: North Lookout Lift Extension to Martis Camp- Traffic Evaluation
This document presents an evaluation of the traffic issues associated with the proposed
extension of the Northstar-at-Tahoe's North Lookout ski lift to directly serve the Martis
Camp development. VVhile the original project (then known as Siller ~anch) included a
short chairlift to near the base of the existing North Lookout lift, it did not provide a direct
connection with the Northstar ski trails system.
This analysis focuses on two future conditions: a short-term (Phase I) analysis period, and
a long-term (Martis Camp bulldout) analysis period. This evaluat(()n compares the
proposed project with that approved in the Siller Ranch Diaft Environmental Impact Report,
dated November 2003.
Traffic Generation Considerations of the Proposed Project

As a gated com,munity, access to Martis Camp (including the relocated ski lift terminaO will
be limited to Martis Camp residents, their guests, employees, and seNiceldelivery trips.

and approxhnatel}t 10 hours per day.
lift would be provided beginning in 2010.

North Lookout lift Extension Traffic
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Long Term
At builclout of Martis Camp, the cumulative long-term condition would be as follows:
• Internal transit shuttle service would be provided between Martis Camp residences and
the North Lookout lift. Martis Camp would operate these Internal shuttle vans as
necessary to meet demand; two shuttle vans are expeCted to be necessary at buildout.
• Up to four Martis Camp employees would be needed to operate the shuttle program.
No Martis Camp employees would be added due to the extended lift. Rather, the·Martis
Camp employees that would have been required for the separate lift would no longer be
needed.
• The extension of the lift would not increase the total number of Northstar-At-Tahoe
employees.
• All Northstar-At-Tahoe winter employees would access the lift and associated ski trails
via Northstar, and would not aecess via Martis·Camp.
•

Up to three employees would be on-site on any one day for summer maintenance
functions. While service trips alid constructiOn traffic would access via MartiS Camp, no
ongoing access to the lift via Martis Camp (such as employee reporting to work) is
· expected.

• While any Northstar skier could use the extended Lookout runs, non-Martis Camp skiers
would need to use the lift to return to the remainder of the ski area, and would not be
able to exit the ski terrain via Martis Camp.
Com.p arlson with the Traffic Analysis In the Siller Ranch EIR

Total Trip Generation
The Siller Ranch DEIR traffic analysis evaluated a total program of 602 single family
dwelling units and 124 multifamily dwelling units (a total of 726), along with a variety of
recreitlonal amenities. In eomparisori; the current phasl11g plans for the proj&(:t (currently
under review by Placer County) would allow a total of653 single family dwelling units and
no multifamily units. Applying the base traffic i"ateJ used.in the original traffic stUdy, the
currenUy envisioned maximum develop~nt levels wou.ld generate approximately 7 percent
lower traffic volumes (both over the day and in the key PM peak-hour) than the land uses
evaluated in the DEIR.

5/Co -
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In the long-term, the original land use proposal included a short ski lift within Martis Camp
land that would allow skiers to &CC8$8 the base of the North Lookout lift via a short ski
across the propertY boundary. Reflecting this access option, 90 percent of Martis Camp
skiers were assumed to access Northstar-At-TahQe trails via the lift internal to Martis
Ranch, either by driving or by using the internal shuttle $ystem. The remaining 10 percent
reflect persons taking ski lessons or renting equipment that choose to access the ski terrain
via the Northstar Village facilities.

An important consideration is that these short-term and long-term assumptions remain valid
with the proposed North Lookout ski lift extension project.
Discussion of Traffic Impacts

Employee and SeNice Trips
The original EIR assumed that employees associated with the on-site lift would access
through the Martis Camp sHe. With the lift extension, however, all winter employees would
access the lift via Northstar, thereby slightly reduch1g traffic on Schaffer Mill Road. Also,
the proposed ski lift wOuld replace the·existing North Lookout lift, as well as the planned
and approved short lift within Martis Caritp. As the operating and maintenance
req~lrements of a single longer lift are less than those of two smaller lifts, overall this
project would reduce the need fOr employee trips and service trips to the area. No
significant change in the overall number of employee vehicle-trips is therefore expected in
either the summer or the winter (in comparison with the condition evaluated in the Siller
Ranch EIR), while a very minor reduction (up to a few trips per hour) would occur on
Schaffer Mill Road.
\.

Guests (such as friends or relatives) could be invited to Martis Camp by Martis Camp
residents and thus access the new lift. Some level of gf.Jest traffic activity Is reflected in the
standard trip generation rates used in the Siller Ranch EIR. Direct access to a ski area,
hoYiever, could potentially result in an increase in the number of guests that
residence
generates. On the absolute peak ski days when Northstar-At-Tahoe turns day skiers aw.ay

each

37/ -
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due to Jack of available parking, the ability of Martis Camp guests to access the ski trails
could potentially result in a slight increase in overall skier activity (and thus traffic
generation) associated with the ski area as a whole. On the large majority of days, Martis
Camp guests aecessing the ski .ar'$a through Martis Camp would represent a diversion of
day skier traffic that would otherwise access the ski area via Northstar Drive. As the .
majority of Northstar-At-Tahoe skiers acce$s from the north, this diversion would largely
result in a reduction in traffic volumes on SR 267 between Schaffer Mill Road and Northstar
Drive, and a corresponding ·increase in volume on Schaffer Mill Road. At the key SR 267 I
Schaffer Mill Road I Airport Road interseCtion, in the AM peak period this would i'esult In a
replacement of southbOund through volumes by southbound right-tum volumes (thereby
beneficially reducing the critical volumes through the Intersection}. In the PM peak period,
this would result in a shift in volumes from the northbound through movement to the
eastbound left movement; as both of these movements are critical movements, this would
have no significant Impact on the overall operation of the intersection.
There is a theoretical potential that Martis Camp residents could provide access to the new
lift to skiers that are not their specific guests, by agreeing (perhaps at a price} to allow them
access through the gate. For instance, a college-age reiident could provide access to their
. classmates. The ability to avoid ttafftc congestion along Northstar Drive ai1d SR 267 (or to
avoid the need for a parking shuttle trip} could make this potentially attractive to day skiers.
Any significant level of this type of activity would be noticeable as it would generate a
parking demand that would quickly exceed either the parking supply at the lift base or at
any one residence. It would be beneficial, however, for the g•te personnel to keep a log of
the number of guests allowed access by owners of each residence on peak ski days, and
investigate any unusually high number of guests.
Conclusions

There Is at least the potential that Martis Camp residents could abuse their ability to have
guests acc&ss the new lift, by allowing an inordinate number of persons to enter Martis
Camp to access the lift. It Is recommended that Martis Camp staff monitor the number of
guests allowed In the gated community over the oourse of peak ski days by residents of
each home, and limit this ability if it exceeds a level consistent with incidental use by friends
and family.
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EXHIBIT 4

FIRsT QUARTER MEETING BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING OF THE MARTIS CAMP
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Thursday, January 16, 2014 at 8:00am (PS1)
1. Meeting called to Order by President Mark Johnson at 8:30am
a. In attendance were Directors Mark Johnson (Presideut), :~;Jill Beaty (Vic:e President), Carla Yeager (Treasurer), Tom
Bemtbal (Secretary), Ron Parr (At-Large), Keith Franke (Director & Architectural). Staff in attendance were
Stephanie MWPhY (CoDUIJ.unity Association), Ray Holcombe (S~and Security), Scott Bo"Mr (Roads &
LandscaPing), and Brian Hanley (Porter & Simon, Association Counsel). Members in attendance were Josh Gainer.
b. The Preliminary meeting minutes ftom the October 12, 2013 Quarterly Meeting were unanimouSly approved
2.

Member Comment ·
a. Mr. Gainer commented on speeding within the community and WIUited to know how we can better en1brc:e it. It was
diScussed and the Board agfeed that a hand Out at the Gitehouse would be.useful remindmg the members; their
guests and
to obey the posted ~ limit within Marti$ CaQip. 'l1u! Board also approved a sign at the
construction gate remincUng the contractoi'l of the peilalty of speeding with in Martis Camp. Finally the Board
approved to install a perinan• speed bump on a trial basis. At the end of the trial the Board willrilake a decision if
more will be installed through out the community.

oontraetors

3. Discussion I Business Items
a. 1he new Board members and their positions are u follows: .Mark Johnson (President), Bill Beaty (Vice President),
Carla Yeager (Treasurer), Tom Bcmtbal (Sec:mary), Ron Parr (At-Large).
b. It was noted by Mark Johnson that the 2014 Budget, Supplemental Disclosures and Replacement ReserVe Document
w8s mailed in December of2013.
4. Design Review

a.

There are currently 200 homes in review, 120 homes are under construction, 80 homes are in various stages of the
Arcbit~K:tUre:Review and 152 homes are c:Omplete.

not
· any
to Homes that are full time residents. Mark also noted tbat an
went out on 1.13.2014 reminding MemberS to be Bear Aware.

i'ellcll'ted
. .

6. Budget
a. Carla went over the Monthly Finanoial and pointed out the CUl'l'ellt net for the community as of the 3llt ofDecember ·
2013 was in the positive of $309,000. This is mostly due to the Arcbitec:turo Review and Desip IUbmittals and lack
of snow. Mark alsd noted t!lat the Community Association performed fUel mauagement on west side of the

property.
b. The Board also unanimously approved liening lot 160.

tho

7. Other Business

a. It Was mentioned by Ron Parr that there may be a need in the fUture fur a Martis Valley Water Maintenance and
OperatioDs Facility. 'Ibis plan is still in the works and a budget is still being fiDaliiecl.
b. Mark 'Updated tho Board that Martis Camp Community and Sudden link aro getting closer to an agreement. Mark is
~ tb&tSuddenlink -Mllstart installation mMayof2014.
·
c. Mark iD contact With Testa and a possible cbarging statioil with inMirtis Camp.
d. Roil stated that TART may .do another trial run due tO lack of snow this year.
e. The Boird approwd to have Curt Sproul amend om CC&R.'s1o comply with there-coding of the Davis Sterling
common Interest Development act.
f. Ron reporUd that he Will know more information about the East Gate after March 9.,. or 1o•.
g. 1be Board unanimously approved releasini bond# CACS3164.

a. Actioum

The meeting was adjowned at 10:03 am
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- Before the Board of Supervisors
County of Placer, State of Califo_rnia
lrl the matter of: A RESOLUTION ABANDONING
THE PUBLIC ROAD EASEMENT RIGHTS TO
MANDARIN HILL ROAD AND MANDARIN HILL
COURT- NEWCASTLE
.

Resol •.No:.•_..._,,..-............-.
Ord. No: ........................................
First Reading:........- ..........._.._.... _.......
:~.

The following

RESOLUTION
:

· was duly passed by the Board of Supervisors

~

of the County of Placer at a regular meeting ht»ld - - - - - - - - - - '

by the following vote on roll call:·
Ayes:
Noes:
Absent:
Signed and approved by me after its passage.
·.

Attest:
Clerk of said Board

Chairman, Board of Supervisors

WHEREAS, public road easements as shown and designated as Mandarin Hill
· Road and Mandarin Hill Court were dedicated to and accepted by Placer County
on the map ·of Mandarin Hill Es._tes, filed for record In Book Y of Maps at Page
51, Official Records of Placer County; and
·
WHEREAS, it has been determined that the public road easements, as shown as
Mandarin Hill Road and Mandarin Hill Court on the attached Exhibit "A",
no
longer necessary for present or prospective public use; and

are

WHEREAS, vacation of the public rO&d easements Is permissible pursuant to
Chapter 2 of Part 3 ofthe Streets and Highways Code, Section 8312.

Resolution No.
..
Abandonment of the public road easement rights to Mandarin Hill Road and
Mandarin Hill Court.
·
·
·
· :.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of Placer
County that from and after the date this Resolution is recor~d, the public road
easements, as shown on the attached Exhibit "A", shall be vacated and
abandoned, and shall thereafter not constitute a pu~llc road easement;
RESERVING THEREFROM easements over·the entire road easements shown on
Exhibit "A'' for emergency vehicle access and public utilities and public utility
access, together with · a .private road easement for the benefit. of those par:cels
utilizing this easement for legal access.
.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of Placer County that
the above-described public road easements, as shown on the attached Exhibit,
are· not useful as a nonmotorized transportation facility, as this is not a througtJ
roadway, and a trails netWork is not proposed at this location .
·

T:\DPW\Abandonments\CountryPiaceDri~e .res.doc

,.

EXHIBIT 6

MARTIS VALLEY.
COMMUNITY PLAN

Adopted by the Board of Supervisors
December 16,2003

S.

Aviation
Trudk~TaboeAJrport

This regional airport is located on the north side of SR 267 and in the westerly portion ofthe
plan area along the Placer/Nevada County line. The ahport handles predominantly smaller
aircraft and is not curiently serVed by schedUled airline servi<:e. In 1996, the airport handled
32,900 flight operations. The 1988 Master Plan forec;asted 83,800 operations bY 2010.
Reaotraboe lntematloaal Airport

The Renolfahoe International Airport is loartecl approximately 45 minutes east of the Martis
Valley. The airport servi<:es about 6 million passengers a year, with over 150,000 flight
operations. Approximately 5%, or 255,000 annual passengers are destined for the North
Tahoetrruckee/Martis Valley area.
6.

Future Transportation Systems
Future Conditions ·

As part of the Martis Valley Community Plan Update, a traffic model was developed. The
model includes the existing roadway network and land uses within the Placer County portion
of Martis Valley and the Town of Truckee. The model was calibrated to 2001 conditions
based on the existing roadway network and land uses.
One of the first steps in calibrating the model was to determine the appropriate 1rip generation
rates. The most eritical components of developing the trip generation module~
determjning the percentage o,f dwelling units in Martis Valley that are used as recreational
homes as opposed to primary residen<:es. Based on curimt practiee, it was assutned that SOOAI
of the residential unitS in the Martis Valley are second, recireational,bonies and the remaiJ1ini
20% are primuy residences. A:Pplicable InStitute of1'nuisportation Engineers (ITB) 1rip rates
were applied. For the palisades/Sierra Meadows l)evelopments the percentege8 were
reversed due to the high number of primary residents within this area. All other lJllld uses:
commercial, recreational. etc., were assigned lTE trip~ witbQut modification. With these
rates the model was nm and compared against existing traffic volume data and was
determined to be within an acceptable oocuracy range.
After the calibration was complete the County determined that two time periods wQUid be
used for determiniDg the t'uture roadway network needs. As stated previously, the time
periods used for the Martis Valley Community Plin Update were summer weekday PM hour
and the winter 30th highest hour. These
time periOds were ch.Ose.D to ensure that 11u=
intersectionSiroaciways 'Would be adequately designed peak directional traffic flows. The
volumes bb'lained from the model tor year 2021 assumed t\111 build-out ofbotb the Town of
Truckee and Martis Valley Plail Area and are the basis for the future road netwolk used for
the Capital Improvement Program (CIP).

two
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Roadway Improvements
Improvements to the ttansportation systmD in the plan area are required to attain the desired
goals and policies of the CmmnUnity Plan and maintain the County's WS standards. A
majority of the improvements required are capacizy enhancing and are due to the large land
holdings that are currently undeveloped within Martis Valley. Some examples ofthese areas
are Hopkins Rmlch, Eaglewood, ·Lahontan D, Village at Northstar-at-Tahoe, Waddle Ranch,
Martis Ranch.·and the Siller Property. The improvements outlined belOw are b8sed on the
Proposed Land Use Plan and if any other Land Use OptiOn is chosen the improvements may
change.

State Route 267
The future tr8ffic projections at full buildout of Martis Valley and Town of Truckee indicate

SR 267 will need four-lanes ftom Waddle Ranch to the intersection of Brockway Road and
Joerger Drive. Within a 20~year projection SR 267 may not require four-lanes for the entire
seginent listed above; howeVer, the segoient frOm Schaffer Mill and Airport Road intersection
to the inteisection ofBroekway Road and Joerger Drive is projected to have foul'-lanes. Also
within 20-years, signalization and intersection imP:tovements will be required at Northstar
Drive and SR267.
Schaft'er MID Road
Scba1fer Mill Road is classified as a collector road and will be the access to a majority ofthe
large land holdings remaining within Martis Valley. Dedicated turn buies will be required
into all of the 1irge developments that front Schaffer Mill Road for the entire length of the
roadway. This roadway will be extended to inake a connection with Northstar-at-Tahoe, via
Big Springs I>rive as an emergency access and as a local trinsit route when conditions on
SR267 warrant. The decision as·to when conditions warrant will be made concurrent with the
development of the MVCP transit plan. This roadway connection may also be designated for
use as a bicycle and pedestrian trail subject to the principles set forth in Policy 7.E.4.

Transportation

MARTIS VALLEY COMMUNI1Y PLAN
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EXHIBIT 7

S:ILL.ER R.ANCH
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Prepared for
PLACER COUNTY
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
11414 8 AVENUE .
AUBURN, CA 95603

Prepared by
PM<~

10461 OLD PLACERVILLE ROAD, SUITE 110
RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95827

..

~

. ........

SCH No. 2003022122
APRIL2004

3.0 COMI\IIENTS AND REsPoNSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR
"MM4.4.12

The prQject applicant shall pay its ,:fair share.:.~
the CoSts for necessary Intersection improvements ~
identified In Tables 4.4-29, 4.4-30, and 4,4.:31 of the
Draft EIR. The project's actual fair share contribution to
Intersection improvements under each land use
alternative is shown in Tables 4.4-32 of the Draft EIR.
The project . shaD also pay its fair share of roadway
Improvements to SR 267 and Schaffer Mill Road.
H9'.vever at the tjme gf the 9wjiEijR!iJ peFmjt jsswance. if
a eeser estimate ef ti:Je cS&t ef easf:! jmprm'fiifleat
19entlfieEI 9eiO"'f is avajlatlle. tl:!e 9et;ter cest esljmate
st:Jall be ldfiEI W Eletermlae the prelest's fair share
G95tdf the Placer County Board Qf Sypervjsc)rs adopts a
traffic mitigation tee program. or an update to the
current traffic mjtlgatlon fee ordinance. and the new or
ypdated . pr~ram recognizes cross-iyrjsdjctjOnal
impacts wjthin th~ ToWn of Truckee. that . actjrio and
program will supercede tb9 fajr 5hare contribution
regyjremeots Of this mitigation measure.

Timing/Implementation: PFier te !S5618Ree ef tJI:Ji.lfJ!Rg
peFFRitPrior to Rna/ Map
approval of the · secgnd
develo,ped phase or issuance
of a building permit fq a golf
course not inc/udecj ;ri the first
phase
of develqpment
whichever comes fnSt. ·
Enforcement/Monitoring: Placer County Department of

Public Worlcs."
Response H-14:

Comment noted. Mitigation Measure MM 4.4. 7a Is associated with the
County's implementation of a transit plan as part of the Implementation of
the Martis Valley Community Plan. It Is anticipated that the Town of Truekee
would participate in thE;) development of this transit plan.

.
.
on
267
. . . .. .
..
the connection betWeen NorthstAt-at,fahoe and Siller Ranch.

Response H-16:

~ described on Draft EIR pages 4.7-50 through -59, the project proposes
extensive Best Management Practices (BMPs) and water quality control
measures for all aspects of project construction and operation In addition to
the golf course. Draft EIR pages 4.7-2 through -23 as well as historical water.
quality data for Martis creek collected by T-TSA as part of operation of its
Water Reclamation Plant (1983 through 1997) (T·TSA. 1999), water sampling
. data collected by the
Army Corps of Engineers (1998-2002 Annual Water

u.s.

SlletRandl
Final EnvftonmeiltBIImpacr Repotf

3.0-50

3.0 COMMENtS AND REsPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR
The only difference is that the project site residential land use designation is
Rural Residential (rather than Low Density Residential as shown in Draft EIR
Figure 3.0-21) and the land use deSignation and zoning area associated with
the southern portion of the site in the vicinity of the prqject's ski fadlities is
Forest and FO(estry (which Is less .dense than Open Space as shown In Draft EIR
Figures 3.0-20 and -21). Both tl'l~se differences are Jess lmpactful than the
MVCP contemplates, thus this project Is fully consistent with the MVCP. As
noted on Draft EIR page 3.0-60, with the adoption of the Martis VaDey
Community Plan the project no longer requires a General Plan amendment or
rezone. Appendix 4.0 of the Draft EIR provides an extensive consistency
analysis as required by CEQA Guidelines Section 15125(d) and provides an
adequate analysis b.ased on Information provided In the Draft EIR.

Response 4-10:

The commentor is referred to Response to Comment 4-8.

Response 4-11:

The commentor is referred to Response to Comment 4-5.
Details regarding the anticipated grading of this specific emergency access
and all other prqject roadways are provided on the prqject's vesting
tentative map, which is available for review at the Placer County Planning
Department. Given the size of the project, it is not feasible to show such
detail In the Draft EIR. However, environmental impacts of the project's
grading aCtiVIties were considered In the Draft EIR, which includes water
quality Impacts and impacts to biological resources (see Draft EIR Rgure 4.9·
5}. Project
·
·
·
ori Draft EIR
· 3.0-4a
and 3.0~4b.

.Response 4-13:

Demographic data for the project area and surrounding region Is provided In
Section 4.2 · (Population, HouSing and Employment) of the Draft EIR. The
commentor suggests that UtiliZation of U.S. Census data is not appropriate, but
provides no justification for not using
Census data, which is commonly
used by cities and counties to evaluate their demographics. All materials and
data Utilized to support the analysis provided In section 4.2 of the Draft: EIR is
referenced on Draft EIR pages 4.2-19 and -20. The com mentor falls to provide
reasons or evidence to question the demographic analysis that would require
additional evidence to support the conclusions of the Draft EIR.

u.s.

Siller Ranch

Placet Counly
Aptt12.004

Fhral Environmental Impact Repott
3.0-211

3.0 (:OMMENIS AND IUsPoNSES TO COMMENIS ON THE DRAFT EIR
Response 4-59:

The commentor asks whether existing trip counts were conducted at existing
units at Lahontan. No such counts were conducted for this project. However,
the trip rates used In the analysis calibrate to existing conditions. The
commentor is .also referred to Response to Comment 4-50.

Response 4-62:

The commentor asks how much this project will generate In mitigation fees.
This exact ar:nount has not yet been determined, but will be /determined upon
the issuance of building permits. M estimate of the fees required under
Phase one is provided in the Draft EIRTable 4.4-17.

Response 4-63:.

The com mentor is referred to Master Response 3.4.2 (Water Quality) and
Appendix 3.0, which Includes the Siller Ranch Best Management Practices
Rep9ft for Water QuaDty Management and the SIDer Ranch Chemical
AJ)pllcatlon Management Plan. Sectloli 6.0 (Project Alternatives) Includes
several alternatives that Include clustering. However, eUmlliatlori of the golf
course would be Inconsistent with project objectives. Trame Impact fees are
paid well In advance of the projects Impacts. There may be a gap if other
development precedes Siller Ranch, but Impact would be mitigated. Funding
mechanisms are designed to ensure that any gap Is not caused by this
project.

Sllle; Ranch
f"IIJBI Envltonmentallmpact Repotl

Placer County

Aptl20tU
3.0-222

3.0 COMMENlS AND REsPONSES TO COMMENlS ON 1HE DRAFr EIR
Response 7-4:

The commentor also states that the project should be responsible for new
bus stops, shelters, and transit vehicles, as well as its fair share of additional
transit facirlties needed to fuel, store, and maintain transit vehicles and
that these items should be added to the Capital Improvement Program
prqject list. The commentor provides no evidence to suggest that this
project would trigger the need for such facilities. Mitigation Measure MM
4.4.7a specifically requires the project's financial participation in capital
Improvements and on-going operation of transit services.

Response 7-5:

The commentor indicates that the conclusion that Phase 1 by itself would
not warrant the provision of a transit service is false, as it does not take Into
account existing transit demand on SR 267 and the fact that it Is currently
over capacity. and the cumulative Impacts of Phase 1 with other projects.
However, Impact 4.4.7 discussion on page 4.4-59 of the Draft EIR does
Identify that the project will have a cumulative Impact and requires the
project to participate in the development of a transit system. It should
alsO be noted that at least one other prQject (Northstar Village) is already
required to expand transit capacity along the corridor.

Response 7-6:
initiating
services
this corridor. Mitigation Measure
would provide for the potential use of ski shuttles from Northstar.

Response 7-7:

Response 7-8: ·

Response 7-9:

The project's impacts on the SR 267 I SR 281ntersection On all directions) is
evaluated in Section 4.4 (Transportation/Circulation) of the Draft EIR for
year 2007 and 2023 conditions. . SR 28 east and west of SR 267 was
evaluated In the Draft EIR. As shown in Draft EIR Tables 4.4-13, 4.4-24, 4.425 and 4.4-26, SR 28 Is not expected to be significantly Impacted by the
prQject.
Though the proposed prQject will increase traffic volumes along SR 28, this
will not significantly impact the need for bicycle or pedestrian
improvements along the corridor, which are largely a function of existing
traffic volumes and the physical characteristics of the corridor. It should
also be noted that the Impact fees to be generated by the proposed
. prQject could be allocated to improvements along SR 28.
The commentor Indicates that the proposed project will be contributing to
traffic growth In Kings Beach and, therefore, should be required to
contribute to the Kings Beach redevelopment project that Includes
vehicle, bicycle, and pedestrian facilities. Placer County Is currently
conducting studies In col"!iunction ~ Caltrans to evaluate the Impacts
of redevelopment alternatives for the Kings Beach Commercial Core
area, though final selection of an alternative will probably not occur f.91'
several years. M present. these studies Indicate that major Intersections
and state highway roadway segm~nts in Kings Beach currently operate at
adequate lOS. Given the relatively small increase in traffic associated
with the proposed project, it can be concluded that ti;Je ptqject traffic
would not result in exceedence of existing standards yoder the current
Siller Ranch .
Rnal Errvfrontnenlallmpact RepGn

3.0-255
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APPENDIX 4.0- GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY TABLES

may ......... ,u ...,

new development projects to submit
an olr quanty analysis for review and
approval. Based on this analysis, the
County shall require appropriate
mitigation measures ccmslstent with the
PCAPCD's 1.991 Air Quqllty Attainment

With
Mitigation

mitigation measures to minimize new
emissions in a manner consistent with
PCAPCD standards. An air quality
analysis has been conducted for this
project during preparation of this EIR~

TAILE6.C .
PROJECr CONSISTENCY WITH PltOPOSED MAlliS VALLEY COMMUNnY PLAN All QUAU1Y PoUCIU

Air
District was consulted · during the
preparation of the · CEIR and mitigation
measures recommended by the District
were Included.

The

9~H.4.

County shaH encourage
project proponents to consult early
In the planning process with the
County regarding the applicability
of countywide Indirect and area
wide
source
programs
and
transportation control measures
(TCM) programs. Project review
shall
address An•~rn,~fflt'!l•"'nf

the Racer County Air PoUutlon Control
District as part of the environmental
review.

SlllerRancll
Dtatf EnVIronmental Impact lepotf
4.~27

4.4 TRANSPORTAnON/CIRCULATION
Northstar-at-Tahoe to skf. These trfps were hand-assigned to the nefworlc and are
not included in the residential trip rates. Upon buRd-out, however, 150 parking
spaces would be provided at the project's sld fift. Therefore, skier trfps were
assumed to remain internal to the site. In addition, a shuttle service would be
provided Internal to the site to provide residences access to the sld mountain.
1o.

The trfp generation ·of the 500-person capacity amphitheatre was estimated
based upon the following assumptions:
•

The average vehicle occupancy of vehicles traveling to the amphitheatre
was as5umed to be 2.5 people per vehicle, consistent with the observed
vehicle occupancy of recreational trips in the region.

•

An estimated 20 dally trips would also be generated by service vehicles
and performers.

•

Each vehicle would make one entering trfp and one exiting trfp.

•

Only the service and performer trips were assumec;:t to enter during the PM
peale hour as most events would filcely toke place in the evening or on
Saturday weekends.

•

As only Siller ~anch residents and their guests would be alloWed at the
amphitheatre functions, It was assumed that 25 percent of the attendee
trips would be to/from areas extemal to the SOler Ranch site {representing
guests).

A summary table of the estimated summer and winter trip generation Is provided In Tables 4.4·7
through 4.4·10. As the table lndlc;ates, PhCise One Is expected to generate a total of 170 Internal
PM pealc~our trips In the summer weekday end 8 internal PM peak-hour trips. In the winter
weekend. In addition, Phase One Is expected to generate a total of 146 extemol PM peak..ttour
trips In the 5\Jmmer weekday (52 entering and 94.exiting) and 86 external PM peak-hour trips In
the winter weekend {35 entering and 51 exiting) plus 28 entering ski trips. A total of 982 external
trips would be genercited per summer day and 714 extemol trips per winter day upon
completion of Phase One.

The dlstrfbutlon of traffic arriving and departing the project site Is dependent upon the site's
location relative to the $Urrovndlng residential areas, lan(:f .use wlthfn the project Influence area,
and regional access J)Offems. The d'IStrlbutlon of trips to and from the project site was
deten'nlrled by reviewing current traffic patterns arid by considering two factors: 1) typical trip
purposas _
and 2) potential destination!. Traffic counts at area Intersections p.e. SR 267/Airport
Road/S¢haffer MID Road) lndlc;:ated that, during various periods, approximately 70 to 75 percent
of the •tr(Jffic enterJng/exitlng the proposeQ project vicinity qritV~/depQrts to/from the .north via
State Route 267. In the Immediate future, It can be expected that project-generated trips would
also follow this pattern. Distribution of traffic:: In the Truckee and Kings Beach areas was
.

~-

.

Siller Ranch
Draff Environmental Impact Repod

Pfacer Couniy
NoV.mbtir 2003

4.4-33

4.4 TUNSPOITATION/CIRCULATION

2001 PIUs Projec:ll~ LOS
The plus proJect LOS conditions were evaluated using the methodologies doa.mented In the
Highway Capacfty Manual 2000 (Transportation Reseach 8ocJrCL National Researdl Councl,
2000}. as appled In the Traffix softWare (Dowling AssOciates, Veillon 7.5]. Corilputer output of
ctetaled LOS calcUatlons Is provided In Appendix 4A of this report. lhe pkJs proJect lnteisectlon
LOS may be seen fn Table 4.4-12, whHe the roadway LOS ITIOV be found In Table 4.4-13.
Slgnai.Wanant

An.. .

In addition to the Intersection levels of service. thiS stUdy examines minor approach volumes to
If sfgnallzation would be ~ed. Slgnalzlng existing lnteBect~Qns ralatC'S to safety
arid traffic voluine coi'ISfderatfons. The need fer slgi1allz0ffon ·rs deternWlec.f through the signal
warrant analysfs proceduAtS estabUshed by the Federal Highway A~lon (FHWAJ. The
wmants are Identified .In the Manual of Unlfam Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) 3XlO (US
Oepatment of Transportation, Federtll HighWay AdmlrilstrationJ. 1hEn are eight stgnal warrants.
The wcrrants should be ca ISider8d a ~ to determining the need for frafllc C:onfrol slgnOJs
rather than an absolute afterion. Their use should be ternpeAKI with consldelatJon of related
factcn such as physical Rxtc:lwav teatures, age of pedesfflQns. or the effect ·of adJacent
slgnalzled JnfeBectfons.

cieterrme

Table 4.4-14 lnclcates the degree to which unstgn~ lntersedTOO$ with worst movement LOS
axc8eding LOS standards meet the MliTCD peak..hour Signal (Warant 3). '018 peak~ signal
warrant Is typcaly the first wanant to be met as inlfllc adMty levels lnaacise. If ttl$ peak-hoUr
Wc:lmmt ts not met it.is unlikely that any or the seVei1 other watants are met. ~. In the
case that the peale-hour signal warrant Is not.met, a traffic signal Is not usually recommended.
uriless high pedestrfdn activity or accident rates exist at the Intersection. Please note that
whether or not this warant Is met Is depend8nt on the lone contlgurOtlon of the minOr stra8t
a~h. If a s8parate,lfght-fl.m lane Is provkled, the right-tum traffic voJume Is typlcaly
excluded from the total minor street apprcach vOlume because the rlght-tt.m volume WI not
contrtbute to the wCrst-i'1'lO'Vem8nt ~ekly. It wos also assumed that a rfght;.tu;n Jane wOUld be
provided before a sfgi1alls provided. Therefore,
signal warrant anOiysts assumed the minor
street Clpprcach vOkimes corislstec:t of the !eft-fum and through-titav•ment vOlumes only•.Finally,
the MUTCD lndcates that these warrants shal be applec:l to velui'T18$ on an ·averoge day.
Therefore, lf the signal warrants Went mef during the winter peak hourJ Only, a slgnaJ Is not
Identified as being warranted. However, If warrants are met durtng summer peak Conditions,
warrants en consldeAJd to be met.

tne
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TRANSPORTAnON PLANNING AND
TRAFFIC ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS

2890 Lake F~t ROad, SU'- C
Poet OffiCe Box 6876
Taho& City, Cllron. 881~

(530) 5euG53 FAX: (630) 683-6'988
lnfoOctahOe.com •W\\WJactral'll.cam

Fcbruuy 21, 2014
Chris Haarattie

Qesceut CroWn Land Holdiog SPV LLC

777 Main Street, Suite 2000
FortWortb, TX 76102

RE: M8rtis Camp Access via Mill· Site Rd

Dear Mr. Hanrattie:
AI requested, LSC TraD8pOitJtion ConiQJ.tanta, lac. has reviewed dJe assuinptions in the BIR.
propired 1br the Martis Camp Deve1opmant, which was previouslyufeued to u "Siller Ranch"
(referaJ.ce the Siller Ranch EIR, PlaCer COunty, Apri12004),c reprdiDs the cOm1ection between
Martis Camp.- NorthstarW. ~Site~ AccordiD& to pap 3.0..18 ofthe Final BIR, ".77rs
pro}«/ ltiould provlds a 22-foot wide emergency at:CU81YX1d on the «Utem border ofthe project 8iiB
ctmll«ttng to a pltmnedemsrgency acceit8 I"'Old br "'17re Retretlt" Wlihin Nort/utQr-at-Ta/ro# that ·
wOuld ,_.tua~~y Ctilmect to Big Sprln&J Rotu:l. 7Wo .metgency llt:ea81'0111b would be loet~ted along
the nonhem edge ofthe Btl8tft lrlllfofthe project nte. wldch Would conn«:t WiJh Ltmonltln ~
bolder Gt Pete .,{lvert8tm and Jolm McKinney 1011d6. 7JQr tlow ,.,u:y accUI niad.t
would be .pd and 1um Knox boxa or .rlmllar _,ca to]WCI'IItk tiCCt18.r to ,.,.,cy iervice
providm. 7h emerp11CJ1 acei.r.r rotllb are .rlrown on FiguTu 3JJ-4 aiuJ 3.0-4b." 'Ibis pap also
states, ''Altlrouglr the proj«:t propo.ru that SiUer Ranclr Rollll would be private, the loetll public
·IIYiuU prtwlder1 .rervlce vehida would b. illlOwBd to u.N tire roiuJ to provide tnm.rit .ri1'Vk:a
through the pfvJecJ U.lng the ~cy aci:eu tiHul to provide a connection to Nortlutar-atTillro&"

MJ.,.

For pU1p08CI of tho traffic IDalyais CCDIUcted by LSC ~the BIR, aone of the tnftic pne~atec1 by
SillOr RaDch wai IISUIIled t0 1110 the Mill Site Road ccmnection to Big Spriop Drive, be)vDd 1rBDsit
vehicl~ ind eai&eaiJeoc)' vehicles. That it, no private whicles •IIOCiited with the ~iller R1uaCJi Uaca
were uiumed to Ull the Mill Sim Road cOimectiOO, liad no projeCt ~rellted trat1ic wu
alliaaMt to this route. Coaseq\ieildy, tnfBC impactsBlODa MiD Site Road and/or Bia SpriDp Drive
wa J1Dt alll1yzeci in the EIR. F'Urtbermoie, ~provision ofa fbll.accesa roadway CODJJ.aCtioa would
be iDcOUilteat with tho ldopti:d Mardi Vlilloy Conuminity PlaD. PJ.eue CODIIict our oftice at (530)
58~53 with any commea11 ar queaticms pertainiu& to this Iotter.
Jeapectfill1y Submitt1d,
LSC Truaportatioli CoDSUltants, IDe.

bY.

~. 1~Ft
D

Sara T. Hawley, PB,I\uociate
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2.0 ExECUTIVE SUMMARY

a~cant shall
lmprovements'
COmprehensive TrafftC
Reporting Prcxaau.

to exceedance of the LOS.at four
lntersec:tfOns .In the Northstar cna
under the
condlllons.

2008

plus

project

Impact 4.4.1

The proposed project would ·not I
slgn1ftcanlly Increase the demand
far trcnit seMces . wiH't 1he
Norlhsta' cna.

LS

Impact 4.4.9

Placer COU1tV General Plan Poley I
3.AA and•Mcwtis Volay ComrnunHy
Plan Poley 5.A.17 state that. the .

LS

nunber

of

11mlng/lmplemenfalfon:

Prfor to Final Mop Approval.

Enfacement/Monltctfng:

Placer Coun1y Depar1ment of
Public Worfcs.

drfYeway

encroachments dang Oollactor
roadWay$ should be minimized.
Under the Mails Valtfly ComrnunHy
·!P.kln•. the ~ · cac:otSI ·rdiMt :1$
. ~. 9

'£d.lledor ntae!fway;

therB.by -~

of,{~~j

lrnDiernel daHan of the proJect I
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6.0 PROJECT ALTERNATIVES
VIsual Resources/Ught and Glare
Section 4.12 (Visual Resources/Light and Glare) identified that the proposed project, In
connection with additional development In the Martis Valley area would result In significant
visual and lighting impacts. Since the No Project Alternative would not result In further jfe
development, it would have no visual impacts.

6.3

ALTERNADVE 2- BACK• LOT ACCESS ALTERNATIVE

CHARACTERISTICS
The Bock-Lot Access Alternative is similar to the proposed project, however it eliminates one lot
ar.cf Includes two additional roads connecting to the main subdivision access road for bqck-lot
access to lots 1-8 (see Figure 6.0-1). Ttiis alternative layout was prepared to address Placer
County Department of Public Works concerns regarding future driveways that would need to be
constructed from the subdivision access road to .serve lots 1-9 under the proposed project. As
the
to the

The subdivision access road and assoCiated cul-de-sac would involve construction of
approximately 2,700 linear feet of two-lane undivided arterial with 11-foot travel lanes and. twofoot grovel shoulders, Identical to the proposed project. The additional two-lane undivided
arterials with nine-foot travel lanes and one foot shoulders would provide back-lot access to tots
1-4 {northerly road) and lots 5-8 (southerly road}. Approximately 1,450 linear feet of additional
roadway would be constructed with the two roads. Maximum slopes for the back-lot roads
should not exceed 1.5: 1. A right-of-way corridor would be required along the entire length of the
proposed roads, with the appropriate snow storage, utility, and storm drainage facility
easements.

COMPARATIVE IMPACTS
Land Use
As described under Section 4.1 (Land Use), the proposed project's potentially significant land
use Impacts are limited to construction-related activities disturbing adjacent land uses, and the
conversion of timber/forest resources. _Uhder the Back-Lot Access Alternative, construction
related disturbances would be increased as a result of construction activities associated with the
two additional roadways. A total of approximately 10.5 acres of trees would be removed as a
result of the proposed project, resulting In the conversion of timber/forest resources to other uses.
Urder the Back-lot Access Alternative a total of approximately 11.5 acres of trees would be
removed (1.0 acre for the new roadways), resulting In greater Impacts to timber/forest resources.

Norfflafar R.,.ot Subdivision
Draft Environmental Impact Repott

Placer County
Auglllf 2004
6.().4
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EXHIB.IT 12

PLACER COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

. Man:h 18, 2014

Retraet Owners Asaoclatlon

Attn: Ctu'la H8nrattle

oJOCAMCO .

12219 Buiinesl Park Di1v8, t8
Truc:ICae, cA 98160

SUBJECT: REQUEST FORAEIANDONUENT OF PUBLIC ROADS IN THE RETREAT AT NORTHSTAR

Mr. Hanrattie,

j
I

i

I

I

I

I
I

I

l

~

l

I
I
!

If you have any questions, p._ feel he tQ ~I me at (530) 7~7584 or eniall at lwabarOpllcar.ca,qqy.

Coun\f cl Placer
D8paitment d Public Wcxtcs
Ken Grelln, Dnc:IDr

~P.~

J .
.
Rlght:.ot-way Agent

'
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REMY

MOOSE i MANLEY
Ll.P

Whitman F. Manley
. wmanley@rmmenvirolaw.com

August 22, 2014
Robert Sandman
Office of the County Counsel
Placer Co\mty
175 Fulweiler Ave
Auburn, CA 95603
Re:

Application to abandon right--of-way- Mill Site Road I Cross Cut Court

Dear Mr. Sandman:
This letter follows up on our telephone conversations regarding the pending application
to abandon right-of-way connection MU1 Site Road and Cross Cut Court. I am providing this
information oil behalf of the Retleat at Northstar Owners' Association. The pmpose of this letter
is to provide the County with recommendations regarding how to comply with the Califolnia
Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA'') in connection with the application.

The application involves the exercise of discretion by the County. The application is
therefore subject to CEQA.
I understand there has been some discussion regarding the appropriate CEQA document
to prepare for the application. In my view, the proper approach is to regard the application as a
request that may modify a project that has already undergone CEQA review. As such, the
County should consider the application using the rules governing supplemental environmental
review. (Pub. Resources Codt\ § 21166; CEQA Guidelines, §§ 15162-15164.)

Public Resources Code section 21166 provides:
When an environmental impact report has been prepared for a project pursuant to
this division, no subsequent or supplemental environmental impact report shall be
required by the lead agency or by any responsible agency, unless one or more of
the following events occurs:
(a) Substantial changes are proposed in the project which will require major
·revisions ofthe environmental impact report.
(b) Substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which the
project is being undertaken which will require major revisions in the
environmental impact report.

·.1
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(c) New infonnation, which was not known and could not have been known at the
time the environmental impact report was certified as complete, becomes
available.
In this instance, the County already certified an EIR for the Siller Ranch (now Martis
Camp) project. The County certified the EIR and approved the project in July 2004. The
County's decision to certify the EIR. was not set aSide by a court, and the statute of limitations
expired years ago. The Siller Ranch ElR. must therefore be presumed valid. (Pub. Resources

Code,§ 21167.2.)
The Siller Ranch ElR. included an analysis of the transportation-related impacts of the
proposal. The analysis included modeling to determine ·how the project would affect roads in the
area. The analysis also included estimates of how much traffic the project would generate, and
ofhow those trips would be distributed on area roadways. The attachments to this letter include
excerpts from the Siller Ranch EIR. Figures 4.4-4 and 4.4-S graphically represent this
information. As these figures show, the analysis asswned that 100% of the project-related traffic
traveling to or from Northstar would use State RoUte 267. No trips were assigned to the Mill
Site Road cut-through within the Retreat subdivision. That is because the connection with the
Retreat subdivision was conceived, and consistently described, as a connection for.the sole use of
emergency and transit services. The.attached exceqrt from the text of the Siller Ranch EIR is
one example among many describing how this connection would be used.
In 2007, the County prepared an addendmn to the Siller Ranch EIR to analyze the
impacts of providing a ski lift connection from Martis Camp to Lookout Mountain at Northstar.
Excerpts are attached. These excerpts show, once again, that all traffic from the Martis Camp
subdivision to Northstar would use State Route 267.
·
In subsequent years, the Siller Ranch developer provided transponders allowing
thousands of other people to use this same connection. There is much debate about whether that
is a good or bad iclea, or whether the transponders ought to be deactiVated. No one can plausibly
dispute, however, that the Siller Ranch EIR and Lookout Addendum assumed that no private
'vehicles would use this connection.

The current Retreat abandonment application, if approved, would restore the use of the
connection so that it matches up with how the Siller Ranch :SIR characterized it The Siller
Ranch EIR described the road network, including this particular road segment. The current
application proposes to modify the ownerShip of this segment and, in the process, to restrict the
way in which this segment is used. The application thus represents a potential modification of a
project (Siller Ranch) that bas previously undergone CEQA review. The rules governing
supplemental review therefore match up with the nature of the application.
The next question is what sort of supplemental review is appropriate. Such review need
not re-evaluate impacts that have previously been disclosed. Rather, such review focuses on
changes in the project, or in surrounding circumstances, that may result in new or substantially

Robert Sandman
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more severe environmental impacts that the prior analysis did not disclose. Depending on the
. conclusions of this review, the appzopriate document may be a supplemental or subsequent EIR,
a supplemental or subsequent negative declaration, or an addendum. (CEQA Guidelines, §§
15162-15164.)
.
Given the nature of the analysis perfoimed in the Siller Ranch EIR. an addCndum is the
appropriate document The reason is simple. To the extent there is any "changed circumstance"
as compared to the road network analyzed in the Siller Ranch EIR, the current use of the
connection departs from the EIR.'s assmnptions about trip distribution. The pending application,
by contrast, seeks to restore the use of the road network so that it matches up with the analysis in
the EIR. An addendum would simply point out the fBct that the analysis of how the road
network would function.if the application is approved already exists in the Siller Ranch EIR.
If there is interest, we can prepare a draft addendum for the County's considen~tion.
Traffic modeling expertise would not be required. That is because the modeling has already
been done. The addendum would simply point to that analysis, and explain why the existing,
certified EIR. suffices to evaluate the impacts of approving the application.
The irony is that no CEQA analysis has been performed for current conditions. These
conditions consist of the use of the short-cut by Martis Camp residents, merchants and visitors.
The abandonment application is thus intended to restore a road network that matches up with the
Siller Ranch EIR. traffic study, and upon which the County hued its decision to a.PJ>rove Siller
Ranch.
A challenge to the addendum would be subject to the "substantial evidence" standard of
review. (See, e.g., Bowman v. City ofPetaluma (1986) 185 Cal.App.3d 1065, 1074; Fvndfor

Enviro111M1Jtal Defense v. County ofOrange (1988) 204 Cai.App.3d 1538; Benton v. BOflrd of
Supervisors (1991) 226 Cal.App.3d 1467, 1473-1474, 1480-1481; River Valley Preservation
Group v. Metropolitan Transit Development Bd. (1995) 37 Cal.App.4thl54, 166-168; Santa
Teresa Citizens Action Group v. Santa Clara Valley Water Dist. (2003) 114 Cal.App.4th 689,
703; Mani Brothers Real Estate Group v. City ofLos Angeles (2007) 153 Cal.App.4th 1385;
Abatti v. Imperial Irrigation DiSt. (2012) 205 Cal.App.4th 650, 651; Latinos Unidos de Napa v.
City ofNapa (2013) 221 Cal.App.4th 192.)
.
In this case, the "substantial evidence" supporting the addendum already exists. That
evidence consists of the traffic stUdy prepared in connection with the Siller Ranch EIR. The
addendum would point to that evidence.
An addendum does not require ciroulation, and the County need not provide fonnal
responses to comments on the addendum. Rather, the addendum simply needs to exist at the

time the County makes its decision. The decision-making body must "consider" the addendum,
together with the underlying EIR., prior to making a decision on the application. (CEQA
GUidelines, § 15164, subd. (d).)
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I have reviewed the letters received by the County to date and, predictably, a certain
amount oflepl che8t-thumping is going on. Feelings are running bigb, and thole who .are
disappOiUted with the County'i decisioJl may file alegal challenge. Such a challenge will .
invariably include a CEQA claim. In light of that fact, I recommend.that the County take the ·
approlich that puts the County on the strongest legal ·fuoting. In my view, the COunty can do that
by relying on the niles goven;Ung supplemental review. Given the record, ifthe County relies on
an addenduiu, a CEQA lawsuit would likely fail. Discontents may still sue, but they are unlikely
to win. That, in itsel( may discourage a lawsuit.
.
To summarize:
•

'Ibe County should evaluate the pending applicatiQD against the backdrop of the

certified Siller Ranch EIR, using the rules governing supplemental review.
• Oiven the analysis that bas already been peirfoaned, an addendum to the Siller R.anCh
BiR woUld be appropriate. If requested, we can prepare a draft addendmn for the
County's consideration.
• An addendum need not be circulated for public review. Rather, in considering the
application, the County must simply consider the addend'Lllllt together with the
certification BIR. ·

• If the County relies on an addendum, approves the application, and is sued under
CBQA, tbe CQlUlly will ahxlost certainly win such a claim. Pmhaps that fact aione
will discourage laWsuits. We can only hope.
Thank you again for your consideration of o'ilr CODlJilellts. Please contact me if you bave
any questions or woUld like us to prepare adraft addeo4um for the County's consideration.

Very truly yours,

Whitman F. Manley

Bnclosures

SILLER RANCH
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT RePORT

VOLU-'1-DBR
Preplreci for
PLACER COUNTY

PLANNING DEPARTMENT

. 114148AVENUE
AUBURN, CA 95603

Prepared by

PMC
~
IACI .. IC •U.tnCJ•tlfl,L
CGIIIUL 'f&lf JS

10461 OLD PLAcERVILLE ROAD, SUITE.11 0
RANCHO COitt)OVA, CA 95827

SCM No. 2003022122
NOVEMBER 2003

3.0 PROJECT DEseRIPDON
Infernal load rmprovemenll

Prpled BoodwsM
The main roadway Into the project would be caled Slier Ranch Road. SIH•r Ranch ROCICI would
have on 80-foot tight-of-way for a distance of approximately one mile between the prOject
entrance and the cu~ park. The road would be located within a 150-foot open space
cOnfctoi'. ~yond the cultiJral park, the road would taper to a 50-foot rlght-of.way within a 1SO..
foot ~pen space corridor that would continue to fle 9-hole par-3 course. The main proJect
roadways (e.g., Siller RanCh Road. A Drtve, B Orfve from Siler ROdd to A Drfve, and H Drive from A
Drive to SIDer Road} would be designed to Plate 3 st<andards (Rural Secondary) of the Plclcer
County Land Development Manual wHh a 4o.root rfght-qf-way. 16-foot laries, and 2- and s.toot
shoulders (see figure U11). The other roadway$ are being de.Signed to Plate 2 standcirds (Rural
Mtnor) with a 40-fCot right-of-way. 11-foot lanes. and .2-IOot wtde shoulders (see PlgU... 1~0-11).
The typical bridge design for roadway crossings aCross Martis Oeek wotiiQ b8 "con-span" multiarch blfdge structures (see flaure 1.0.16). Two tru~ bridges for emergency access would be
requt'ed for the project.
bridge would be made up d three sections of bridge. each
spaMing 66 feet, wHh a width of 1B feet over Lot w~ This bridge would be used for a traR ana
emergency access road crosifng drainage. The second bridge would belocatecl between H-1
and H-5 Court spanr11ng 100 feet at a width of 18 feet over the ski run. Golf carl paths would be
conStructed around the goff course.

one

lnterncil emergency accesS roa~s would also be IOCQted In five locations throughout the project
site, prgYidlng c0r1nectloi1s between C:ul-de-sacs and project roadways (see Figure I.CI-4). ·These
would be located between I+ 1 Court and H-S Drive, H Difve and J3 Court, Camp Slier and
Orfve. J Drive and camp Slifer, and M Court an~ the QubhOI,Jse parking area. 'the lntemal
emergency access roads WOuld be dngned to meet Truckee Fire Protection Dlstrfct and
CoUnty requirements. Emergency access would be desfgned with m aa weather surface
c:qpable of supporting a «J,ODO-pound vehicle (Bena 2003). AU brfdge structures would be
designed to support emergency vehicles.

o

Transit Acc;ass
Although the project proposes that Slier Ranch Road w~d be pr1vate. local public transit
servtce vehicles would be allowed to use the road to provide transH services through the project
using the emergency access road to provide a connection to Northstar-at-Tahoe.
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4.4 TRANSPOUADON/CIRCULADON
Ncrthstor-at-Tahae to sld. These trips were hanck:lssigned to the network and ore
not lnduded In the resfdentfal trip rates. Upon build-out. however, 150 parlcing
spaces would be provided at the proJect's ski 1ft. .Therefore. skier 1rlps were
assum8d to remain Internal to the slfe. In addition, a Jhuttle service wcufd be
provided Internal to the site to provld4;t residences access to the ski mountain.

10.

The trfp generation of the ~ capacity amphitheatre was estimated
based upon the following assumptions:

•

The average vehicle occupancy of vehfcles traveling to the amphitheatre
was assumed to be 2.5 people per vehicle, consistent wfth the observed
vehicle occupancy of recreational trips tn the region.

•

An estlmated 20 dally trips would also be generated by service vehicles
and peiforrners.

•

Each vehfde would make one entering trip and one exiting trip.

•

Only the service and performer trfps were assumed to enter during the PM
peak hour cis most events would likely take place In the evening or on
Saturday weekends.
·

•

As orily Siller Ranch residents. and thet guests wO\!Id be aRowed at the
amphitheatre funCtions. It
assumed that 2S percent of the attendee
trip$ would be to/from areas external to the Slier Ranch site (representing

was

guests).
A summay table of the estimated summer and winter trip generation Is provided In Tables 4.4-7
through 4..4-10. As the table Indicates. Phcise One Is expected to generafet o total of 170 Jntemol
PM peak-hour trips In the summer weekday and 8 iltemal PM peak-hour trips In the wtnter
weekfincl. In acfdltion. Phase One Is expected to generate a total of 1-46 external PM peale-heM'
. trfps lri the summer weekck.ly (52 entering and 94 eJCftlng) and 86 external PM peak-hour trips tn
the wlrlter weekend (35 entering and 51 exlffng) plus 28 entering sld trfps. A total of 982 external
trfps Would be gc;tnerated per summer day and 714 external trips per winter day upon
comptc;tlon of Phase one. ·

,.._.
Dlshlbutlon
.
'
.
The c:ilstrtbunon of traffic anMng and depca'flng the project site Js dependent upon the site's
locatlan relative to the surrcundng residential aeos, land use .wtthtn the p:oJect Influence area,
and ntgiOncil access PQttcims. The dlstr1butlon of trips
and from the proJect site was
def.,mned by reVIewfng
tramc patterns and by cotlsfd~ two fa¢tors: 1J tyj:Jical trip
P\A'POJ8$.qnd 2) PQtentlol deifinQHons. TrQffk: counts at area rntersec:tfons p.e. SR 2/J7/A~
Rood/Sehotfer Mil Road) lndlc::Qted that, dulng VCifous periods, gppn:»drnately 70 to 7S percent
Of the traffic
. .
. . tt- proposed proJec;t vtc;:lnlty amves/depa:ts to/tom the north via
State ROUte · • In the lmni8date
It can be ~eel that proJect-generated trflis would ·
otso
pattern. · Distribution ()f 1rofllc ·In tt)e Truckee Qnd J(Jngs Beach enos was
·

to

current

follow ·

tutura:

4.+33
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. 4A TIANSPOIJATION/CIRCULAnON

2007 Plus-Project lnteriedlon LOS

1he plus project LOS condftlons were evaluated using the methodologies doc~.mented In the
Highway Copactfy Monual 2000 (Transportaflon Research Boad. National Reseach CouncB.
200()}. as appled In the TrafiiX software (Dcwling AssOciates, V8111on 7.5). Computer output of
Qrialed LOS calculations Is provided In Appendix 4.4 of this repolf. The plus project intersection
LOS may be seen in Table 4.4-12. while the roactway LOS may be found In lable4A-13.
Signal Wanant Analysis
In addition to the Intersection levels of service. this study examines minor approach volumes to
determine If sfgnallmtlon would be warranted. Slgnaii7Jng 8)dstfng lntersecttoni te1ates to safety
and traffic volume considerations. The need for slg~ Is determfned through the slgrial
ana!vifs procedures established by the F8deral HighWay Ac:fmli'11itratfon (FHWAJ. The
warrar ds ae ldentlfted In the Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTcoJ 3lOO (US
DepQI'fment of Transportation. Federal HJOhway Administration). 1here are eight signal WOITants.
Th• warrants should be considered a ~ to deterrrinfng the need for traffic cOntral slgncjli
rather than an absolute Cflterfon. Their Lise shoUld be tempei'eid with constcferatfon of related
factors such as physical roadway featU'&s, age of pedestrians, or the effeCt of ac;taeent
slgnalbr8d Intersections.

warrant

fable 4.4-14 Indicates the degree to whlch unslgna~ Intersections with worst movement LOS

exceedrng LOS standcirds meet the MUTCD peok-hO\I' Signal ' (Warrant 3). 1he peak-hou" signal
wcinCnt Is typically the first warrant to be met as traffic act!Yify levels lnc;:recise. If the peak-hour
WtinCrit fs not met It Is unHkety that any of the seven oth&f Warrants a1t met. Theretore, n the
case that #le peak~hour signal warrant Is nat met a frafffc signal Is not usualy recommended.
unleJ$ high pedestrian activitY or acck:lent rates adSt at the lntei'sectlon. Please note that
~ ar not this warant Is met Is dependent on the lane cOnfigUration of the minor ,.et
approach. If a separate right-tum lane Is provided. the riQht·flm traffic VOUne IS typlcaly

excluded from tt1et total mnor street approach vok,lme because the rfght-turn volume wfl not
contribute to the worst-moVement delay. It was cilso a..med that·a rtght:..tum lane woUld be
provlcl&d b&forlt· a signal Is ·Provided, lh8refor8, the slgrial warrant analysis ·assuiTI8d the miner
street approach VOlUmes C:oriSisfed of the 18ft-tum C1f'ld through-rilovement voiUines only. Finally.
the. MUTCD Indicates that these warants shaD be .9pplled tc;> volumes on c:in average day.
Th8refare, If the signal warrants were met during .the winter peale hours only. a signal Is not
ld8nfltl8d as being warranted. However, If warrants are met durfng summer peak Condftions.
warrants are considered to be met. ·
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ADDENDUM 10THE Slu.a lANai FINALBR

rnc:r.ase

would not
antldpated ~ •leYIII Impact ......... 1he Amendment would
decaas8 the twamc on state Route 'Hil'i"ethe to~ twin due to Marlll Cclmp llllldents uq the
LoOiaout Martis 1ft, (chct ace.. to wNc:h would not be available In the short-tam) to acc:ea
Nai1hlia'M1ac:111181 (ltNtlmpacls .Y.6, .f.A.12. Cllnd .U.13J. 1he Ani8ndmant wculd not ttcRase
1t1e .n.t~ydthllmpad and ll*mpactwould n.marn ....... .......,.
fmpads4.4.2 and 4.4..11: llladaquala Palldng Capacly

1he llnaiB determined that the M0r1is camp pmJactwould have a lea than tlgnJIIcant Impact
i6QCI_.G an h:naed ~ fer pOlicing faclllfel at the prqect level and U1der cUmulallwl
condllfons w11t:1 mpleinentaflon ot ~
MM .u~ 1he filial• antfcPited that
Mcril CCI'np relldenll would not acce\IS the wWer I8CI8atfon cna on the Mcds camp site
dudnO the PhCII8 1, but 10ft* that Morlfl carq:,,...,.. waulc:l dltle to Narthlfal'lll to llcL .Martis

measure

CQ-np residents Would corith.l8 to ct1ve to Nartf'ISiar- fn order to CICC8IS 1he ild facltliEis as the
bale 11ft terminal rriciy not be accaltie unt1 the 201013)11 sld l8aiDn. · tJndtit cwDulaBve
buldaut candllfcn. the Ameiidnent wcXAd not lncr8aie the den1ond for~ facltlil ai1d lrl
fact mQV ~ th8 ParkinG d8mci1cf Ot NOr1hlfci"'l due tO lnldng the ~ Martll PRifect
wllh fh8 Norlhlfa'M .. fcdHes and thel8by i'8duclng the potelitlal .i'Unber Of Marlll CCinp
residents parlclr;g at the NorlhiiCJI'II JXRing facllfes. 1he Amendment would pnMde transit
•rvfce ~the~ damp~~ the Mcl1fs
lxila It fennh4 ~
th8 ·need fa". pcwldng ruc.tllls at the Mall Camp base 1ft terrmal &ilidlr buldaut and
curnu1e1t1wt cOndHions. 1he Arilendrnent wou~c~ nat ~nc:n~a~e the sMdtv or Impacts CDICidafed

ca""

with~ capaclfy.a ndihele ~ wautdftimal'l._ttai_..ll.

11111*1 4.4.3: IIICI'IIIId o.n.nd •

Ala ltoidwa,.

.....-wad M.Ua Olallldiwllh ,......_. ... lkyde

u......,

mthe Site

h ........ dew.nlhKI ~ thtt.Mcl1fl Camp proJect WOUld lnc:r8ale traflfc vcUnes alang
SChlfl'el MJI Road and SR _, that COUld canllct \\1lh pedltlilan a1d blcVCle I.HI and would
allo cONtrUct ~ galf cart ai1d ~path~ ~lidamal pq.ct roadway~

be-.

· ~could~ In pedelldan cnf .bf¢Vde c:onfl'cti.'Jhlllrnpcict""" deflrnlll6d to
than
I7Qiacant With ~ of nillfOai!Dn rnecan MM .u..t. 1he Ani8ndmant wa.td not
~ c:hangea to the roadwaV syshwn and woUld not ._. In fncr8aled tlafllc ~M~~s · (lee .
lmpacf14A.I, 4A.6, and -4A.l2). This mpactwo'*IIW'I1dn - -....illoant.

Adfalu . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11

fOf:" t'\

. ucn...., ....,Clndlnlt. m

---- -- -

TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
DATE:

November 21, 2007

TO:

Beth Thompson, PMC

FROII:

Gordan Shaw, PE, LSC

SUBJECT: North LoakDut Lift Extenalon to Martis camp- Tndllc Evaluation
1bJs dQcument praeanllan evaluation dthe trdlc lliuee ael!dltad with the ......
exfansiQn of the ~-Tahoe'S North LOOkout aid 1ft to cbclly eai've . . Martis
camp devllapnleriL
ortglnal prOjeOt (than knci!iM • 8llar Ranch) lrdudad a
ahort chalrlllt to...,. the baaa d lie adalng tbth Loakcut lift, It dij not provide a dlract
cannedlon with the Nol'lhltlir lid trails ~.

Whle.,.

This analylla focUses on two tub.n candltloni: a ahort-tarm (Phase I) 1111alyaia piriod, and
a ~nn (Martla Clplp buldout)....,. period. Thla
oarnparea the
pR1poeed ·prateat w111 ttt•apprMd In 111e., RMt:h Dtittt ~ lmpfiGt Repott,

..rua11on

dallld Nowrnber2003.
Tialllc . . . . . . Colla.......... of the PIOp0111d Pnajaal
, . • gad cornnlunlty. 11008111 to ....... Camp (lnclud... the l'8locat8d alcJIIt tannlnlll} wl
be llmiiiJd to Martla camp IMidonls, thllr gueafa, ernployeea, n aervlotlda~Mrytrlpe.
SbqrtJerm

North LookoUt Uft Exlanlllon Trafllc

November 21, 2007

Page2

l.qngTerm
At buldout of Martie
a

Q

camp. the cumulative long-term conc11t1on would be aa 1o1owa:

lntamal tranalt lhulle eervlc& would be.prUVIdad betwaen.Ma1118 eaq, ftlllldencea and
the North LDokDut 1ft. Mat1ll Camp would operate e.elntemal Wlutlle vane aa
neciaaarytO m8et deiMnd: two ahUtlle .vane ar. &JCI)8Cied tO be nee alillY at buldout.
Up totbuf' Madll Camp employee8 would be heeded tD ........ 8hultle pragrani.
NO J.4art11 Camp ~ill MUd be added d(le tD thi iXIended 1ft. Ralher, the Martt.
CamP employ8aa that would have been rwquhd fbrthe aepaiata 1ft would no longer be

neadid.
o

111e ax18na1on of the 1ft would not Increase U. total number of Northslar-At-Tahoe
enlprayaaa.

• All Northltar-At-Tahoe winter llqiiOyeaa would I.COIIS the Ill and 8810clated aid tralla
via Northatar. and woUld not aCce8a via Martla camp.
•

Up tD three employae8 would be orHite on any one day far aurnrn. maintenance
functlana. While ..vice tripe and cQnllrUallan tndllc ~ accaee via Martie Camp. no
Qitgalng accaaa to the 1ft WI Martis c..,p (such aa enqJ~cJyae rapar1ng tD work) Is
expected.

•

While any Narth~Car elder CO&Jid uea the extaKied Lookout runa. nan-Martla Camp eklerl
woufd
to Ul81he 11ft to retum to the nm~~lnder Of thellcl
and MUcl not be
able to Bxlt the aid terrain v1a Maitll camp.

need

area,

Comperllon with the Tnllllc Analy8la In the IDler RanchER
Igta! Idp GarlorJifm .

Ski AIM !cq= !U"mpllqn'
In the 811oJt.48rm, no direct 8CCIII was ......mad In the DEIR analylla. Aa etated In the
Siller Rlnch DEIR, ~lt,.tloukU.,noliltUhllfunder,_.1Cikle·the·Mf•·lloceat'woulrlnot
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In the long-linn, • original land uae pmposallnclllded a ehort 8ld lit within M.a. Camp
land that MUd allow aldln to BCC181 ... ba8e flthe North Loakoullft11a a lhad ild
aero. the prOperty boundai'y. Rafk;ctlng thla • • • opiiQn, 90 ~nt of.MirUa Cilmp
sld8r8 _ . .....,_.ID licCaaa Nci1hllar-At-Tahoe trala vl81te 11ft lntamal to M1rt1i1
RliiiGh, ehr by drivinG or by Ullng the lntamilllhuttle .;.iBm. The l8malnlng 10 pnent
nlllect PIII'IOI1' laking
or nrrllng equipment that choose to 8CCI88 the aid l8naln
via the Nora.tar Vllage fac:lllea.

.-crleaecl•

An lmpotlant coneldendlan II that thaae lhort-tel1n and loog-tenn auumptlans l8fllllln vald
wllh th8 pRJpC)I8d North LookDut ski 1ft axranalon pmJect.
Dl--lon ofTndllc Impact~
fmD'gp and

Sarylca,.,..

1be artglnal EIR III8LII18d that employees 8I8CH:faled with the on-all& 1ft waUd 8CC118
thriJuOh the Martis Camp 818. With ~~e ·m extan11a1. hollever. a1 winter employees would
accaia tliilft vta Natlhelar. thenlby slightly reducing tramc an Schairer Ml Road. Also.
the pmposec~ 11c1 woutc1 ~ . ..
North 1.0o1r0ut
11e planned
and .appiovad·~hort Itt within.Martie camp. Aa the operaang iuld ma.ltdanance

n

8xlalirv

a. .... ...

riJqill,..,.nll Of a 811Velangerlft nleaa than U.. of two llll8lat IIIII. 01111111111111
pii:IJ;Jed. would raduce the need for~ trlpa and 8VIDe tllpa tD th8 na. No
elgftlllcld c:~a~p 1n the own1 number or~ vehlale-trtpe 11 thelab8 expectad rn
elthwti'Mi 'aummer or the wlmlr (In oompadlan wllh the c:ondlllon 8VIIJJ.-ctln . . 8llei"
Ranch EIR).·whlf8 a very mar reducllon (up to a f8w tltpl per hoUr) would oceur on
SChafl'a" MD Road.
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North Lookout Uft Ex1enaJon Traftlc

...,_,or

lack~ avalleble.Jl'lltdna, .,.
Mara. Camp guaate to aCX*IIIhe 11c1 1ra111
cOuld poteldlaly raUl 1ft a·Bight lncraaaa In cMnllllder 8otlvlty (and ihua tame
ganandlan} IIIDCialad wlh 1118 8ld 8188 81 8 whale. On the large.,......, of dlya, Martla
aacaa..
8kl..- b'Dugh MartJi ea..., .,..d ....,_me dMnlon ~
day lldlr,tralllc that \'IIDI*I alh8lwlee accall the ild ... via Nut1helat Drive. Aa the
~ Gf Norftatat-At..
8ldei8 aocaM frum 1he north, lila .CIIvai1lbi \'WUd flrllily
...a..tln a AICiucUon In tnllllc voiUiiNil on SR 2117 between Sc:hafrer Mil Road ai1d'Nadhalar
DrtV8. and a caire.pmldlitg lncrlaaa In volume on 8c:h6r MHI ROad. N. hlal.y 8R.., 1
8cflall'a Ml Road I AllPort ROad lnterlactlon, In the AM peak period thl8 would rad in a
niplacement or~ ·thmugh w1um11 by .authtiound ilght-tum wt~ (ihnby
~ NCiuclng the Crtllcal valumeslhrough,. ••tai"l8dlon). In the PM peak period.
thl8 woukl .uttln a·lhJIIn vallllll8 from._ nixthbciurid ttlaligh nicMment tD the
eaatbOund laft rncMmant; • bOth of .... mavanianlia . . crltlaal rncwainantl, thl8 would
haW no IIQnlilcant·lmpact an bt overall opamllan of lhelnlerleicllan.
·

camp....-

ng-.
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There Ia a thacntiCal pofanllal that Martll camp I8IJdenl8 COUld provldeacoaaa to the new
Dft tD 8ldlnl that • nat 111* ~c gueall, by ..,.alng (pelh8pa at a priQI) ID allow them
.
a-...wh the'--. For....._-... ~
. . ID thai
011' • i"eeldent
. . . could.............,.
. . ... v .. -11001!11
. .r
cliiamataa. 1ha abJay tD avoid tnilllc congesiiGn along NOit1aW Ddv8111d SR 2lf7 (or ID
8\'0id the need for. paldng lhultle trtp) cciuld make thla potentlaly allraciYe to day ......
Arty algnllcant IMI of thla
adMly would be~ aalt would gell8l'ilf8 a·
.partdng demand that MHikl.qulaldy .-.ad..,_ the IJIWidne.IUPPIY at._~ a.a ar at
any rweldance. It would be beftlillclal, ........... for the gate ......-... to k88p a log of
a. numbarofguelfBiilloiMid--. by.owner. of each~ on paaklld dayl, and
lnYelllgate any Ll'lusualy high number of guaeta.
'

.-c:c••• .......... . .,..,.. . ··-..,..,.

.._of

one

Cone...._.

o.aa.... pqiCI88d 11ft extenalon .. not axpllated tD

eene•

any llgnllc;ant - · In

lndllo aCtivity • • • ~-. qr by ~JII (lribqlh 18lin1ln. qr wtnlar) campind
wllh thtt .lllfteclln 1M Balrlfllnf:h DSR. Toith8!'~fi1Jtii' .fil.f8;--,~~··WOUICU•

IJID,I;;. . . .V8•tl181ltwo .....,.;-. ,-~,~~1ln<•;;.htlf'hiQhli':propOrtlan
ali~"'"Qinp.J_._._..;~T..,.~~rro.n~'lle ·~~

~"~,tnatlkUeWillaikifla~8R'287 ·orNarthatlitDIM!hfn,tho• ·klenllliclln· the

Qe.l.&.'

-rill

n.ra "at lleat the potential . .
c.mp IWIIdeniiQCHdd abule . .ability tD ....
g_.licala.lhe rM1W Ill. by alkMing lin lnordlr18l8 iunber d pnana tD entar Maitl8
c...., tD acaa11 the 1ft. It 18 recanunenc;fed that MarUI camp llalf monltDr the number of
gueid8 allowed In a. gaflld OCHm'U'IIfr0V81',_ ~of pdk
by l8lldaiD of
eaah hOme, and Dmltthl8 abllly If It axcaeda alewl
with lncklerdal uae by 1Hends
andfamly.
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Nonhstar Community Servkes District
tU'Northstar Drive, Northstar, CA H161
P:S!UQ.0747• F:SJO.SQ.15115·~

Mlciwl.~

July 18, 2014

John P. Weber
Right-of-Way Agent
Placer Comity Department of Public Works
3091 County Center Drive, Suite 220
Auburn, CA 95603
Via email: jweber@placer.ca.gov
Re: Mill Site Road and Cross Cut Court Request for Abandonment
Mr. Weber:

The Northstar Community Services District (NCSD) appreciates your consideration of its position
relative to the Retreat at Northstar Owner's Association Request for Abandonment of the public ROW
within their subdivsion.
·
NCSD supports this request and encourages the County to abandon the public ROW as requested.
The County adopted Resolution No. 2006-107 on May 9, 2006 establishing the formation of CSA28 Zone
of Benefit No. 187 for.the Northstar at Taho&-Retreat Subdivision. The pmpose of the CSA was to collect
fundS from the property owners.within subdivision to fun.d snow removal and road mainteDaru:e
services. NCSD and the County entered into a Road Care and Snow Rcm1oval agreement (attached) for
the CSA on September 11, 2012 whereby the District provides road maiilten.anCe and snow remoVal
services for the road system within the subdivision.

the

Pursuant to the Engineer's Report established for the CSA (developed in part by NCSD), an annual

charge of$2,885 per parcel wu levied. NCSD prepared estimates for road maintenance and snow

removal actiVities and ftequencies based on traffic associated with eighteen lots. No tri:mc generated
:from the emergency vehicle &Ccess road (EVA) connection with Martis Camp wis considered in these
estimates as this road had been SpecifiCally ch8racterized as emergency vehicle aD4 transit use only in all
of the associated CEQA and sssdciated planning documents.
NCSD is very concerned that the traffic demands associated witiJ. Martis Camp's 650 lots accessing this
road system via the EVA will cause an increase in road degradation and snow removal requirerilents
beyond the funding capabilities of the current CSA.
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NCSD believes the request for abandonment of the public ROW will limit traffic to that generated by the
eighteen lots Within the sUbdivision relieving the Retreat owners of the increased maintenance aDd snow
removal b~ and safety concerns associated with the neighboring private developnient's roadway
usage via the aforementioned EVA.
Thank you again for the opportunity to provide comments on this important request.
Sincerely,

On behalf of the NCSD Board of Directors,

Mike Staudenmayer

CC: NCSD Board of Directors
NPOA
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